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AT DEADLINE 
UC, CSU Six Figure 
Paychecks Grow 25% 
in Four Years 
During a period of tuition 
increases and state funding cuts 
between 2009 and 2012, UC 
y/ w 0 
/ . 
:_/earned SIX 
~figures-for a 
total of 28,744 employees earn-
ing $100,00 or more last year. 
Cal State schools added I 53 
employees earning $100,000 or 
more for a total of 3,131 
employees last year. 
Combined, that's a 24.5% 
increase over the last four years. 
In 20 I 0, UC raised tuition 32%, 
and in 2011, 
CSU hiked 
• 
. 
• 
• 
another 
18.3%. 
See Page 28 for CSU presi-
dents' and UC chancellor 
salaries. 
MAIL TO: 
UCLA Anderson Forecast: 
Economy on the Road to 'Normal' 
By UCLA Newsroom 
In its third quarterly report of 2013, the UCLA Anderson 
Forecast asserts that the U.S. economy is "returning to normalcy." 
And while the economy will not be normal by historical standards, 
it will be noticeably better than in recent years. 
After growing at a now-revised 2.5 percent rate in the second 
quarter of 2013, real GOP growth will continue at 2.5 percent for the 
rest of the year before rising to its historical 3 percent in 2014 and 
2015, Forecast economists say. 
In California, the economy continues to mirror the slow growth 
of the nation. The forecast calls for total employment growth-
including payroll, farm and the self-employed-Df 2.7 percent in 
2013, 2. I percent in 2014 and 2.1 percent in 2015. Non-farm payroll 
employment will grow more slowly, at 1.7 percent, 1.9 percent and 
2.2 percent for the three forecast continued on page 5 
Six Simple Steps to Financial Success 
By William J, "Bill" Cortus, CFP®, Financial 
Consultant, Thriven! Financial 
After watching the stock market soar to record highs over the first 
four months of the year, many investors are wondering if they should 
make changes to their investment portfolios. Perhaps, but not because 
of what the stock market has done. Investment decisions based on 
short-term market moves are often short-sighted. A better approach is 
to stick to a long-term strategy built on proven investment fundamen-
tals, and aligned with your goals and objectives. Here are six simple 
steps that can help put your financial plan on the right track. 
I. If your employer offers a 40 I (k) plan, use it. For a variety of 
reasons, it is often going to be your most attractive investment oppor-
tunity. Most employers will match a portion of your contributions. 
making your effective returns high. If you contribute $1,000 to your 
plan, for example, and your employer matches that at 50 cents on the 
dollar, your contribution is actually worth $1.500. A 40 I (k) also 
offers tax advantages on contributions and investment gains. Finally, 
it puts your contributions on autopilot via systematic payroll deduc-
tions. That makes it less likely you'll skip contributions, and also lets 
you take advantage of the powerful benetits of dollar-cost averag-
ing. I Simply put, your regular, continued on page II 
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Dutton to Run for 
Assessor 
Former state Senator Bob 
Dutton announced Monday, 
Sept. 16 that he plans to run for 
San Bernardino assessor in the 
2014 election. 
The assessor's office also 
Bob Dutton 
includes the recorder and county 
clerk duties. A former Rancho 
Cucamonga councilman, Dutton 
was elected to the state 
Assembly in 2002. Two years 
later, the Republican legislator 
won a seat in the state Senate. 
where he served until last year. 
At one point Dutton held the 
position of senate minority 
continued on page 33 
Go 
(and clean!) With 
Goodwill Southern Caltforrua employs hundreds of people wrth d1sabiltt es who know how to 
get the jOb done I've seen a man on the 1 ne d sassemble a oomputer faster than anything 
- 11's mcred ble Our staff rea y cares about the WOfk they do and tf compan es knew how 
important these pbs are noJ only to those performUJg them but to the commumty as a whole. 
doing bus ness with GoodWJ would De a no-bramer. 
RayTe ez 
Cktoh~r 20 1 .~ 
VP of Commun ty Based Contracts 
Octobe r 2011 
Who Is Samsung? 
By J. Allen Leinberger 
Ther~ '"a~ .1 t1me ''hen the only two nam~s 111 the computer uni 
\Crsl' were Miuosoft and Apple Bill Gates was aligned ''ith Big 
Blue (IBM) ''h1lc Apple was the rogue. the stan up. '"ith a charis-
matic leader and a college dorm foll(m in g. 
Today. J\pple is 1-.ing lh stoc!.. on the Do'' Jones 1s followed, up 
and down. '' ith constant obsen at ion by the Wall Street pundih. 
'vlany h;l\ c read the hook about lh foundn, Sll'\ c Jobs l,omc of you 
e\en sa\\ the mO\ie. But in today's smartphone age, \\here hand-
helds and tablets h,l\ e replaced the desktop, the computer ll.ntields 
ma: haYe defeated the \1cCoys. but a lit'\\ pl.1yer has stepped up to 
the plate. (l ie)\\ is that for mixing m; metaphors'.') 
True there are other computer companies, HP. Dell. Compaq. 
etc. But h) toda: 's standards they are compared to personal comput-
ers what the Houston .\stros are to the AmenL an League. 
So JUSt '' ho 1s S<1msung and where did 11 come from? 
Well. tlwy came from Korea, South Korea to be e\all Samsung 
Group is a South Korean multmat1onal <.onglomcratc company 
headq uartered 1n Samsung Town. Seoul. It compnses of numerous 
subs1diancs and affiltated businesses, most of them un1ted under the 
Samsung brand, and is the largest South Korean chaebol (business 
conglomerate). 
Samsung \\as founded by Lee Byung-chul in I 938 as a trading 
company. O'er the ne\t three decades the group d1\ersified into 
areas mduding food processing. textiles, insurance. securities and 
retail Samsung entered the electronics mdustl) in the late 1960s and 
the construe t1on and shipbuilding indu-,tnes tn the mid-I 970s. these 
areas wou ld dm e its sub~cquent growth. S ince the I 990s. Sam sung 
has increasingly globalized its actl\ltles, and L'lectronics. particular· 
ly mobile phmws and semiconductors, have become its most impor-
tant source of tncome. 
T hey are even the operator of Everland Resort, the oldest theme 
par!.. 111 South Korea. Th1s year Samsung began constructi on on 
building the world 's largest mobile phone factory tn the Thai 
guyen province of Vietnam. According to the founder of Sam sung 
Group, the meamng of the Korean HanJa word Samsung 1s " tnstar" 
or " three stars." The word " three" represents something " big, 
numerous and powerful;' ' the "stars" mean eternity. 
In the late 1960s, Samsung Group entered into the electronics 
industry. It forn1ed several electronics-related divisions, such as 
Samsung Electronics Devices Co. , Samsung Electro-Mechanics Co., 
Samsung Corning Co. , and Samsung Semiconductor & 
Telecommunications Co., and operated at the facility in Suwon. Its 
first product was a black-and-white television set. 
The SPC- 1000, introduced in 1982, was Samsung 's fir t person-
al computer (Korean market only) and uses an audio cassette tape to 
load and save data-the floppy drive was optional. In 1980, 
Samsung entered the telecommunications hardware industry. Its 
early products were switchboards . The facility was developed for the 
telephone and fax manufacturing systems and became the center of 
Samsung's mobile phone manufacturing. They have produced over 
800 million mobile phones to date. 
In the 1980s. Samsung Electronics began to invest heavily in 
research and development, inve tments that were pivotal in pushmg 
the company to the forefront of the global electronics industry. In 
1982, it built a television assembly plant in Portugal: in 1984, a plant 
in New York; in 1985. a plant in Tokyo; in 1987, a facility in 
England; and another facility in continued on page 10 
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IE Manufacturing Summit Date Set 
T he \ll,mufadurers' Council of the Inland Emp1re (MCIE) has set 
Feb. 21 201-l as the date ofthe1r next Summit. Last year's success· 
ful conference mcluded over -l50 attendees, and e\pectauons have 
prompted a mo' c to the Ontano ConventiOn Center for the 20 1-l 
C\Cnt, where more space will allow for expanded breakout scss1ons 
and C\hih1t space. Conference Chairn1an Wally Brithinee stated, "We 
_ _,.cr----., are pleased to announce 
the 3rd annual 
Manufacturers' Summit 
1n the Inland Empire. It 
promises to be the best 
yet. even commg off of 
a terrific Summit last 
year. 
The ~1C IE ,.,a~ re-
forn1ed in 2005 \\hen 15 
Inland Emp1re manufac-
[ Robert C. [· n Jr and \Va//_a_c_c_B_r_il_h_il-1£-.l-. -, turers came together to 
solve common prob 
!ems, includmg developing tramed employees for new high-paying. 
advanced manufacturing positiOns. Chaffey College spearheaded this 
effort by 1dentif) ing manufactunng as a grO\\ ing area for employ-
ment in the Inland Empi re. Over the last eight years, the 
Manufacturers' Counc1l has grO\\Il to 50 manufacturers and imple-
mented ni ne new programs. 
ranging from 8 hours to -l60 
hours in duratiOn, through col-
laboration "Ith Chaffe; 
College. San Bernardino 
Community College Dl'>tnet 
and the San Bernardino County 
Workforce De\ elopment 
Department. 
The MC!f Summtt is the 
signature event of the Council. 
It \vas established to provide 
information to manufacturers. 
highlight successes of busine~s 
and indu str) in the Inland 
Empire. and promote manufac-
turing jobs. Attendees are 
encouraged to network with 
other businesses as well as dis-
cuss solutions to the most press-
ing issue facing the manufac-
.--E-M_C_2_A-~-va_r_d_fi_o_r_E_'.ffi_e_c_t_iv_e_n-es-s--, turing community: regulations, 
workforce development, in Marketing 
- -------' resource efficiency, exporting, 
and marketing. 
The Summit hopes to facilitate discussion" and discover solutions 
to workforce problems by offering the EMC2 Award. The purpose of 
the awards is to promote excellence in innovation and olutions to 
current and future manufacturing chaJlenges. Manufacturers are 
encouraged to submit entries detailing solutions to problems they 
have encountered in three categories: lnnoYation in Workforce; 
Innovation in Resource Efficiency: and Innovation in Marketing. For 
each of the three categories, the Summit selects one winner to be 
announced at the Summit. The entries are also posted at the Council's 
website. 
Last year's winner mcluded: Safariland, a security product man-
ufacturer, tn the category of continued on page 33 
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INDEX 
News and Features 
How to Address R a mpant E mployee 
Disengagement? Recognized Huma n E quity 
Gallup poll shows that most Amencan workers 
ei ther hate the If job or don't care one way 
or the other about them. Trevor Wilson says 
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REAL ESTATE NOTES . 
H OUSING MARKET R EBIRTH SPURS LEASING IN 
T HE INLAND EMPIRE 
Here's a mid-year review of the Inland Empire office market, 
provided to us by Marcus & Millichap , the national real estate 
investment services firm. This summary is pulled from the firm's 
quarterly Office Research I Market Overview report for the 
Riverside-San Bernardino Metro Area. 
Although employers mostly paused during the first quarter and 
pared staff during the second, the office market maintained posi-
tive momentum in the first half of the year and should gain speed 
in the final two quarters of 2013. The nascent recovery in the hous-
ing market will drive improvement in the coming quarters. As 
home sales spur the need for mortgage and brokerage companies, 
suburban office space will steadily come off the market, provtdmg 
leverage for operators to lift rents. In addition to office users asso-
ciated with housing. other small-space users will begin to mk deals 
when once-maligned neighborhoods have a stabilized population. 
Accountants, insurance agents. dentists, and other population-serv-
ing space users that once shied away from areas with s1gmficant 
household turnover will be emboldened by the prospect of new 
markets. It IS unlikely, however, that vacancy conditions pnor to 
the last recessiOn wtll be matched for several years due to the sig-
nificant supply overhang. While operators should not expect sub-
1 0 percent vacancy during this cycle, current fundamentals will 
encourage builders to remain cautious, limiting supply growth to 
only the most sought-after areas. 
The buyer pool is widening m the Inland Empire, though most 
investors are targeting properties with ignificant upside. 
Properties that cash flow despite a substantial vacancy factor are 
highly favored by buyers. Most of these investors are familiar with 
the area and willing to upgrade the building to attract companies. 
Financing for these value-add deals i challenging to obtain, so 
cash-heavy investors who can fund the purchase and tenant 
improvements will dominate this arena. Going-in, properties will 
need to cash flow, while exit cap rates after stabilization can clear 
I 0 percent. Stabilized properties, meanwhile, have a limited num-
ber of sui tors. The recent rise in both interest rates and spreads has 
removed some of the already limited number of interested parties. 
Average cap rates for Class B properties are near 8 percent, and 
revenue potential has some upside as low-rent leases roll over in 
the next two years. Owner-users, meanwhile, will secure SBA 
loans to take advantage of current prices and interest rates. 
Employment: After stumbling through the first six months of 
the year, employment gains will re-emerge in the second half of 
2013. For the year, 8,000 spots will be created, representing a 0.7 
percent expansion. Office-using employment will widen 2.1 per-
cent as 3,800 jobs are added. 
Construction: This year, construction will rise to 530k square 
feet of space, lifting office stock by I percent. Last year. 190k 
square feet came online. . 
Vacancy: As job growth resumes m the second half of thts 
year, vacancy will fall to 16.5 percent, an annual im~rove~ent of 
180 basis points. Last year, vacancy declined 140 basts points. 
Rents : As both the Class A and Class B/C sectors contnbute to 
growth, asking rents across the two-county metro wtll climb 2.7 
percent in 2013 to $ 18.74 per square foot, nearly ~rasmg a 2.9 per-
cent loss posted in 2012. conwwed 011 page 10 
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Economy on the.. . years. 
continued from pg. 1 
CAST 
THE NATIONAL FORE-
L CLA Anderson Forecast senior economist Davtd Shulman 
says that while the economy is returnmg to normal, it is still oper-
atmg well below what would have been expected pnor to the reces-
sion. As an illustration, he cttes a report from Sentier Research 
showing that the current median household income IS lower than it 
was in June 2009, the final month of the recession. 
In an essay titled "Returnmg to Normalcy, Sort Of," Shulman 
writes that payroll employment growth will be a sustained 200,000 
JObs per month through 2015 and that the unemployment rate will 
steadily fall to 6.5 percent by the end of the three-year forecast pen-
od. 
In the near-term, the adjustments business firms will make as a 
result of the implementation of the Affordable Care Act could nega-
tively affect the quantity and quality of the net mcreases in employ-
ment; companies may convert full-time employees to part-time, and 
smaller businesses may seek to limit their headcount to 50 full-time 
employees. 
The Anderson Forecast continues to believe that the housmg 
recovery ts underpinned by a five-year penod of underbuilding, ns-
ing household formauons. tmproved employment and still-low (by 
htstoncal standards) mortgage rates. As to the latter, the fear of high-
er rates tn the future makes the current rate environment more aurae-
live to buyers. The result is a forecast that calls for housing starts to 
mcrease to 965,000 umts this year, compared wtth 783,000 last year. 
This is actually a reductiOn from previous forecasts, due to a slower 
rampmg up of production than originally env1sioned. 
The forecast calls for a return to normal growth on the order of 
3 percent in 2014 and 2015, a percentage-point higher than the 2 per-
cent growth rate the economy has experienced smce the recession 
ended. It also sees an end to the very low interest rates we have 
become accustomed to the past few years. While a resumption of 
normal growth is a good stgn, Shulman does caution that it will not 
be enough to restore the economy to its pre-recession growth path. 
THE C ALIFORNIA FORECAST 
The California forecast report, authored by senior economist 
Jerry Nickelsburg, examines the recovery in employment in 
California, both by geography and sector. The economic news com-
ing out of the state is relatively bright when compared to the rest of 
the United States, but California's recovery is not an equal one-the 
economy is divided both by geography and skill-class. 
In a report titled "Where Are the Jobs, California?," Nickelsburg 
notes that coastal economies in California that are driven by invest-
ment, technology and trade have outperformed the U.S. as a whole. 
Conversely, the inland economies that are driven by migration, con-
struction and government have stagnated. 
The data from the past 12 months reveals a pattern similar to that 
of the previous three years. Employment in the Bay Area, Orange 
County, San Diego and Ventura has consistently grown at a faster 
rate than the country as a whole. Los Angeles and the mid-coast, 
after a slower start, have seen employment growth at about the ane-
mic national rates. But the Sacramento Delta, the San Joaquin Valley 
and the Inland Empire, absent the primary drivers of economic 
growth, continue to fall further behind the rest of the state. 
Viewed through the pnsm of skills. California continues to add 
jobs. but only a few sectors are taking off. This. ickelsburg says. is 
the tly m the ointment of the state's recovery. Californians who 
mvested tn and developed skills in the growth sectors of the :?.Orb-
century economy are now finding continued on page 9 
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MANAGEMENT 
How to Address Rampant Employee Disengagement? Recognize Human Equity 
Author and Global Corporate Speaker Says It 's Time to Focus on Individuals' Strength,\ 
An alanning Gallup poll 
published earlier tht s year 1s till 
sending shod .. waves throughout 
the bus iness community: Most 
American workers enher hate 
thetr JObs or don 't care one way 
or the other about them. 
Less than a third of 
Americans are actively engaged 
in thetr work . meaning they ·re 
passionate about it. enthusias tic 
and energetic. They're consis-
tently productive , and high per-
forming. 
Gallup estimates the 20 mil-
lion who are "actively disen-
gaged"-openly negative and 
unhappy have a s taggering 
effect on the economy, costing 
the United States $450 to $550 
billion each year in lost produc-
tivity. 
"To engage the 70 percent of 
non-committal or actively dis-
engage· employees. business 
managers need to change how 
they view human capital," says 
Trevor Wilson, CEO of TWl 
Inc., a global corporate speaker, 
human equity strategist and 
author of "The Human Equity 
Advantage," (humanequityad-
vantage.com). 
"Engaging employees is an 
issue I've been working on for 
more than two decades. and 
there IS a solution. I call it 
human equity-the unique 
assets each mdiv idual brings to 
the workplace that are often 
unrecogn11ed. Recognizmg and 
leveragmg your own human 
equi ty, as we ll as that of your 
employees. add resses not only 
the mcredi ble \\ aste of human 
capital illustrated in the recent 
poll. but also related concems 
business leaders share. includ-
mg the constant need for inno-
vat ion. These challenges are not 
unique to the United States." 
There is .1 reason why exec-
utiYe royalty. such as Warren 
Buffet and former General 
Electnc CEO Jack We lsh, 
sought talent beyond tradit ional 
cnte ria like knowledge and 
skills, which are also important, 
says Wilson. He offers a method 
for uncovering valuable intangi-
bles 111 employees; he calls it the 
SHAPE V Talent model: 
Strengths: Cons ider 
strength as defined by the 1999 
Gallup StrengthsFmder study, 
whtch mcludes "consistent near-
perfect performance in an activ-
ity." The study identifies 34 
qualities, which can be innate 
and, unlike skill s. are not 
learned. lndtvtdual employees 
and managers should not force a 
square peg into a round hole; if 
an employee 's near-pe rfec t, 
near-effortless strength is in 
research and analysts, but not so 
much in data managemem. man-
agers should allocate this 
resource accord mgly. 
Heart: Ha\·e you ever 
wondered what comes firs t. 
whether you' re good at some-
thmg because you like 1t, or you 
like 11 because you're good at It? 
The chicken-or-egg question 
aside, \v hat matlers 1s the pas 
sion one has for a talent. This 
incl udes ac tivi ties a \\Orker 
would do even if he or she did-
n't have to do it on the JOb. If a 
talented manager won the lot-
tery and decided to qut t his JOb, 
for example. he might be 
inclined to manage people in a 
local political campaign or take 
the helm of his son 's little 
league team. 
Attitude: There are 
three general attitudes an 
employee mtght have. according 
to a branch of study in positive 
psychology. Fir~t . there are 
those who approach thetr work 
as a job. who seck only a pay-
check and benefit s. The second 
group includes those wtth a 
career perspect ive who seek 
advancement. The third group 
views their work as a calling and 
deeply connects with what they 
do every day. 
Personality: In 2009, 
nearly $500 million was spent 
on personality testmg in North 
America alone. A reliable test 
isn't valuable 111 so much as it 
reveals differences among 
workers, whtch are most likely 
already apparent. The value of 
these tests 1s in show mg how 
and where d tfferences lie. 
Understanding dt!Terences can 
lead to an appreci.ttion for how 
and why coworkers perfom1 and 
tmprove the synergy of teams 
Experience: Who 1s the 
person you're slttmg next to at 
work; who is she when she's not 
maki ng busmess-to-busmess 
calls. scheduling meetings or 
troubleshooting technical prob-
lems? How does her race, reli-
gion, economic background, 
family s ituati on and overall 
li festyle influence -or not influ-
ence-her work life? More 
importantly, how might her life 
beyond work offe r diversi ty of 
thought in the workplace? Life 
experience should not be over-
looked when assessmg ta lent. 
Virtue: " Value in 
action. that 's vtrtue,'' Wilson 
says. Candor, temperance, 
courage these traits preempt 
problems like public scandals, 
harassment and discrimination 
and foster a positive moral prag-
matism among coworkers and 
practical wisdom among lead-
ers. With social media continu-
ing to expose bad behavior and 
employee morale revealed to be 
at a stunning low, tim IS a signif-
icant qua lity 111 the on-gomg 
search for the best talent. 
SALES AND MANAGEMENT 
Seven Ways to Keep Young Sales Reps from Crashing and Burning 
By Lance Cooper 
Millennials enter the 
nation's sales teams as the most 
parented generation in history. 
Yet, they do not have the goals 
or plans to achieve compelling 
ambitions. Today, 20 million 
young men delay maturing until 
their late 20s and are without 
solid commitments and respon-
sibilities guiding their lives. 
This leads to "helicopter parent-
ed" boys and girls often crash-
landing when they try to take on 
the demanding responsibilities 
of monthly sales production. 
Many young and seasoned 
sales managers have not been 
prepared for this new generation 
of sales reps. As a result, they 
often see the following three 
scenarios: 
Fast Start Fades: A saJes 
manager hires an engagmg 
young man who seems full of 
fire and enthusiasm. Hts early 
success causes the sales manag-
er to feel good about the hire. 
And, then it happens: he watch-
es the new recruit's enthusiasm 
and production fade. 
RoUer Coaster Rep: A new 
hire works hard to sell enough to 
meet assigned budget numbers, 
and then falls short the next 
month. Back and forth ; up and 
down. The rep sells JUSt enough 
to get close to budget and then 
misses for two months only to 
rise again, hit budget, and sur-
vive being fired . 
Character Losses: Despite 
their helicopter parents, many 
young men and women today 
continued on page 13 
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Go Giver Group Network 1s 
dynamtc and keeps expanding 
and pushing Its limits. Business 
owners are look111g for a fresh 
start and a welcome change to 
be a part of a positive movement 
in the community. The focus of 
Go Gtver Group Network is to 
take on new challenges and 
U.S SANK 8UIINW 
CAS~ R!WAROS VISA• CARD 
Networking Group Gets Marks 
Go Giver Group Gx3 
expand the traditiOnal methods 
of networking. The main aim 
that dnves Go Giver Group is its 
abthty to 111crease the value of 
networkmg by way of giving 
referrals to others. Inspired by a 
book called "The Go Giver," 
this networking company firmly 
believes in the tdeals of giving 
someth111g generously to recetve 
someth111g 111 retum. 
Referral Marketing can 
work wonders for a person who 
wishes to draw new business 
and ensure steady progress. 
However. not everyone is capa-
ble to achteve success 111 thts 
field . To guarantee success it 
EARN UP TO 3% CASH BACK WITH A U.S. BANK 
BUSINESS CASH REWARDS VJSA• CARD. 
• Eam 3% cuh back on all cellular, gas and otfiCO 
supply store net purchases 
• Eam 1% cash back on all other ncl purchases 
• Earn a 25% annual bonus based on your priOr year's 
Cash Reward$ up to $250 
1 t~ere's no 111n t oo the rewards you caP ~m. 
and your earrungs will never expire 
To apply, stop by your local branch and talk to 
a Business BankJng Speciaf'ISt 
L.cam more at usbank.comtcashrewardsbl.z or call 866-003-8043 
AJI of C!!J serv1ng you- .•conned: [!libank. 
- -
owe...-.,..,..... ,.. ___ .,.. - ..,_,...,..,.,._ .. _ ._,._ P<l>1 -.........,_., 
... l<td,.~ ,._._.,.___ .,..,. ..... _., b- -... ... .... .,~ ... -.., 
~~:.."'::"..:~-~. -------·· O<OJUSilartl_....,._, .. __ 
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must be done 111 the nght way. 
Go Giver Group has a very 
simple aim. They plan to help 
growing busmesses gam 
momentum by way of referrals. 
The referral program followed 
by Go Gtver Group is structured 
in a way that meets all the essen-
tial professiOnal standards. This 
type of networkmg binds sever-
al busmess professionals togeth-
er and results in healthy long 
term relationships that work 
wonders for each husincss. 
Constdered a' one of the most 
effective marketing -.trategie-., 
this method of referral will 
ensure that the husiness profes-
sionals e'change their thoughts, 
tdeas .mtl Information 111 a 
healthy envtronment leading to 
growth of bw,inesses. 
"Our goal is to give and 
when )OU gtve, you \~ill 
recetve,.. states Ray Salem. 
Gx3 board memher. 
The baste logic behind Go 
Giver Group '<etwork 1s to gtve 
more to receive more They pro-
vide only those busmess profes-
SIOnals who take their job seri-
ously and are actively involved 
and 111terested to make a change 
to thetr business. 
Their main focus is to pro-
vtde exceptiOnal quality servic-
es to the commumty that plays 
an Important role in keepmg a 
business running. 
Given beiO\\ are some rea-
sons as to why a business pro-
fessional must be a part of the 
Go Giver Group etwork : 
I . Gx3 IS responsible fo r 
boosting busmess and introduc-
ing new business opportunit ies. 
2. A chance to interact with 
some honest busi ness profes-
swnaJs who also atm at expand-
ing their business. 
3. Be apart of a positive 
movement in your community. 
For more information. 1·isit 
1\WII'.gogi\·crgroup.com or call 
Alfred Rodri~uc~ at (909) 522-
0420 or email in(o@ gogin•r-
group. 
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STOCK CHART 
THE GAINERS 
Top fi,.e, b) percentage 
Companl Current 
C\ 'B Firuncial Cap. !H ) 
implk.11) Ban:orp. Ioc. 
Provx:lcru Fman:ial Holdings. Ioc. 
Close 
13.45 
15.40 
18.19 
~ 
Month 
1274 
14.82 
17.77 
Ticker 
.fQi.n! %Change 
Change 
0.71 5.6% 
Q_'\8 3.9'k 
0.42 24% 
THE LOSERS 
Top five, by percentage 
Company Current ~ Point %!,;hange 
CJOSC Month Change 
Monster Bevernge COfpomtioo 55.~ 5739 1.49 -2.6o/r 
An-.encan State. Wdler ComJXmy 2fJ2f) 2fJ.30 -0.10 -0.4% 
8/30/13 %Chg. 52 Week 52 Week Current PIE Exchange 9/20113 
Close Price Open Price Month High Low Ratio 
American States Water Company AWR 26.20 
CVB Financial Corp. (H) CVBF 1345 
Monster Beverage Corporation MNST 55.90 
Simplicity Bancorp, Inc. SMPL 15.40 
Provident Financial Holdings, Inc. PROV 18.19 
Notes: (H) - Stock hit fifty two week high during the month. (L) -
Stock hit fifty two week low dunng the month. NM - Not 
Meaningful 
~:;'6,~~> •iliole.;,ciO.,.-W- -::.MdftStDeb 
-:.·· .,, .... ,. -'-'-------
Monster Beverage Corporation 25.748, 120 
CVB Financial Corp. 8,102,290 
American States Water Company 
Provident Financial Holdings, Inc. 
Simplicity Bancorp, Inc. 
D&P/IEBJ Total Volume :'vfonth 
Advances 3 
Declines 2 
Unchanged 0 
New Highs I 
New Lows 0 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
4,806,160 
667,300 
169,960 
39.493,830 
One of the nation's leading investment banking and financ1al adviso-
ry organizations. All stock data on this page is provided by Duff & 
Phelps, LLC from sources deemed reliable. No recommendation is 
intended or implied. (310) 689-0070. 
26.30 (0.4) 33.09 20.32 17.3 NYSE 
12.74 5.6 13.77 9.43 18.2 NASDAQGS 
57.39 (2.6) 66.12 39.99 30.5 NASDAQGS 
14.82 3.9 15.69 13.50 20 .3 NASDAQGS 
17.77 2.4 19.69 12.74 7.6 NASDAQGS 
FMI Forecast for 2014 in the Q3-2013 
Construction Outlook Report 
FMI (www.fminet.com), a leading provider of management con-
sultmg and investment banking* to the engineering and construction 
industry, releases its Q3-2013 Construction Outlook. The markets 
continue to shift, reducing annual Construction-Put-In-Place predic-
tions to $909.6 billion, down nearly $4 billion from previous predic-
tions. Early forecasts for 2014 show annual CPIP continues moder-
ate growth of 7%, rismg to $977 billion. 
Major market predictions include: 
Residential Construction - FMI continues to forecast 
traction m residential construction. However, the growth IS expected 
to taper off to 12% m 2014. Total predicted residential forecast is 
$379.6 billion, compared With the $338.2 billton for 20 I 1. 
Commercial Construction - The current forecast calls for 
a 5% mcrcase in 2014. Although retail sales as of June 201 3 we re up 
5.7% over the previous year, new bricks and mortar retail space 
along with commercial and other construction growth will remain 
slow to recover. 
Healthcare Wtth business owners nervous about the costs 
of the Affordable Healthcare Act, predictions are slightly unstable. 
Although the healthcarc construction forecast slipped I% smce last 
year, it is still expected to grow 6% in 2014 to $44 billion . 
Educational - The increase in residential construction and 
tax revenues will help bring this market bac k in many a reas of the 
country. Due to budget cuts for government spending at all levels, 
the national market will rise only slightly in 2014 to 4~ ove r 201 3 
levels. 
Manufacturing - The resurgence of the automotive indus-
try is a big boost to manufactunng as is the contmuing exploratiOns 
and mining for shale oil and gas. continued on page 32 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------B~U~S~l~~L~S~S~J~C>~L~R~~~A~l~·~l~~~~G~I~Q 
Econonzy Oil the ... lhdl some (lf thmc ~ m~ ~kitb arc 
I r not .tppiiL ahk to the 2 I ~I cemu. r,. co11tunu c 1rom fiJ: ) -
· . et.onomy. I hose sectors productng 
JOb gro11th 111 C'.thlorllla now reyu1re ,1 dtfkrent set ol sk.JIIs . 
\\ hlle .t l.tr!!cr proportion of the Inland workforce IS unpactcd b) 
thts '>lruetur,JI change, coastal communittcs .trc .tflected as well. f·or 
c:-.ampk, pnor to tlw rccesston ol 200X OlJ, Los Angeles employ-
ment 11 as relatild) di1 ersilled .tcros~ employnwnt sectors. '\;ow. 
som..: pans of' the county arc domg yuit<: 11-cll and others yulle poor 
f). 11h1ch is generating aggregate economtl' data th,tt 1s mi-.;cd at 
best 
Rc,tl pcrson,tl mcome gro11. th ts forecast to he I l) percent in 
2011 f'ollm1 cd h) ~ .3 p..:rcent tn hoth 2014 and 201 'i. 
l ncmplo\ ment 11 til fa! I through 20 I 3 and "il I a1 cr.tgc ,1pprox1 
maid) X.lJ percent lor this year In 2014. the Ander~on I·oreL,t~t 
expects the uncmplo)mcnt rate to drop to 7.lJ percent on a1cragc 
thr~·e percentage-points higher than the L.S . forecast .tnd th~n to 
6 l) percent 
In. a com pan ton piece tlllcd "The E1 olutwn of Human Capital , 
Worldorcc. and lnno1a11on m Los Angeles Over the Past r.,.,o 
Decades.'' l CLA Ande!";on economist William Yu provides an 
update to the human capnal Index research he has heen conductmg 
for the past ycat. 
Among his conclusions are that Los Angeles' human capital has 
been falling behind other major Cities at a time when those cities 
ha1 c seen their' rise: lhat a high level of human capital will predict 
high lc>eb of income and IS correlated 11ith high innovations. and 
that an tmestmcnt in the early childhood educati~n of d1sad1 antaged 
children could he one of the most efficient and effective l'.a\s to 
achte1e 11brant gro11.th and shared prospcnty in our city. -
The l 'CLA Ander son Forecast ts one of the most \\ tdelv 
11. atched and often cited economJL outlook.s for Cahfornta and th~ 
natiOn and 1\ as umquc tn predictmg both the seriousness of the 
dOI\nturn tn California in the early I 9YOs and the strength of the 
state\ rebound that began in 199~ The Anderson Forecast also was 
credited as the first major L .S economic.: forecasting group to 
declare the recession of 2001. 
For \'t.l'it the UCL\ Nnuroom w 
Your Customers Are Smarter Than 
You-and Three Other Awkward 
Truths About New Product 
Development 
.Yometimes the truth is hard to hear. But accordinR to 
Dan Adam\, the u·ay B2B companie.\ approach 
innovatwn 1\ deep!\ flawed (dare we sa} "dmnzright 
dumb"?) He nplaim what w man) of u.\ are doinr: 
li rong and (!!fer.\ imights on how to enxage the 
cu.Homcr in a wm that getS' bu'.-in on those hnr.?ht 
idell\ right jimn the .Hart. 
Picture th1s. You're at your favonte restaurant wtth three fnends. 
The sener 11ekomes you \~llh a brief ch:ll but ne\cr takes your 
orders. 'I hen, about 15 minutes later, he arrives With an assortment 
ol entrees lor e.tch of you . Yours is okay. It's not exactly "'hat you 
wanted. but since you're starvmg 11 will do. Your vegan fnend Sally, 
has a real problem : The steak and cheesy broccoli the server brought 
her means she's going to he pretty hungry for the rest of the ntght 
Carl is on .t IO\\.·Carb diet, so his pasta dtsh t.ertainly 1\0n't help h1s 
\\eight-loss goals. But on the bright side, }Our other fnend, Steve. i.., 
ra1 mg about his cheeseburger. 
The sen cr. as it tum ... out, had a :!5 percent success rate at guess-
ing what each of you would lik.e best for dinner. Good thmg this 
restaurant IS hypothetical Ste1e might come back. agam but the 
other three of you almost cert,unl) I'. On 't. 
)es, it's a ridiculous l'.ay to do husiness yet Dan Adam' ..,ays 
this Is nactl) ~~hat it's like mncw product dc1clopment. Companies 
guess l'.h,ll their customers want (based on \Cry limited infonnatton) 
rather th,m asking them And that's why the a1 erage company has 
on!) you guessed it a 2."i percent success rate 11.11h ncl'. product\ 
"In husmess. of course. we thtnk we're asking customers what 
they ~~ant," notes Adams. author of the new, free 12-pagc e-hook 
"Reu11cntmg VOC for 828: 12 1\lcl'. Rules from ~C'\\. Prodult 
Blucprintmg'' (11\1\l.ne~oduct 
10 
Real Estate ... 
S \ LES 
UIIZ111111Cdfmmpl!,. 'I TOT \ 11'\(, 
SOI .I> B\ \ CTIO'\ .C0:\1 Cl OSI 
E~DI'\G SFPT. 6 
OF 20 \SSFTS 
$65 !\IILLIO'\ 
DllRI~G \\'EFK 
Ch.nt Rt ·ail Pla::a 1s Larl!,t'lt Clo.1in1!, of tht n'£tk 
Aucttotu.:om. the nation·, lead mg. onlme re,tl e\late marketpla_ce. 
f.1etlitated the clm.111g of 20 commerci.ll a"eh 111 II stat_es dunng 
the 11 eek end 111g Sept. 6. 2013. The sales had a combtned total 
1.tlue of more than S65 million. Among the h1ghltghts ''as a 
90,XO.f-,quare-foot retatl asset 111 Ch111o, Mountain VIllage Plaza. 
,, hich ''as Its ted b) Rocb1ood Real Est,lle Ad11sors 
S .\"1 DIEGO-BASED P\THFJ'\jDER P\RTl'I.; ERS, ,LLC 
ACQURES 117,000-SQ UARE-FOOT BEL \ IL LAGG IO 
RETAIL CE"'TER 11\1 TE~tECt:L \ -FIR!\1 PLRCHASES 
CE:\TFR FR0\1 TWO CMBS PECTAL SER\ ICERS 
C'ontmumg 10 e>.pand tts mvestment portfolio. Pathfm~er 
Partner,. LLC- a San Diego-based fim1 \\ hich makes opportums-
. · 1 a ets and defaulted loans -ttc tnve:-.tments 111 rea e\tate " . . . 
announced it has acqUired Bel Vil laggio I and II and Bel Vtllaggw 
III. two spcctalty retail centers t~ Temecula. , . . _ 
In separate transactions totalmg nearly $1 X.5 mtllt~n. the p10p 
erties were purchased from mo different CMBS spect_al scn·tcers. 
C.W. Capital sold the 77.000-square-foot Bel Vtlla~gt~ I and fl ~ 
"hieh houses \lacaroni Grill. '\a\) Federal Credtt L nton. Cost 
and Ongmal Pancake House among others - for S 12.7'i mtllton. 
Bel Vlll;gg10 III. J 40,000-square-foot c.:nter \\ htc.h ts home to 
Sl R ant A\\ara Tint cm'1lllll donpag< 18 
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\u,tlll. k>.as 111 199(). \s ol 2012. Sanzsung? ··· s.tnbung h<h ,n,e,ted nHll"l' than 
cc1mmuul/tulllf'~ 3 ', 11 bill ton 111 thl' \u,tm lill:tlll). 
· d.· the n1me Sam'<utH! \usttn Semtcondurtor whtd• oper,\les un lt ' - . 
k tl \u tll1 locatiOn the l.tr<>est lorl' H!Il tll\l'stment LLC. Thts 111.1 es 1e t ' . "' - . 
d t Ill . lar<>est sll1•'le loretgn 1111 estments 111 the 111 Te\.ts .tn one n <.: = "' ' 
state'>. 1 · 1 
-1 1 t 1 rise ·1, ·m internatwna lOrpotatwn 111 11e Samo,ung ''~u l'l t · ' ' . . 
1.1 h • th. 1-trgeo,t produecr ot mcmor\ chtpo, 111 the !99(1\ ll'V cC,\111<.: '-' ' - . 
l lJ.91 . 1 ., .• tl1e \\Oriel's seeond-large'ol chtpmakcr altct world 111 -· am ' 1 '-' 
•1 I 199'i 11 created th first screen. Ten years later Samsung lnte . n . . I . I I I I 
h I . ·II' l·11·ncst manufacturer ot tqutt ny sta t tsp ay grC\\ to e I ll' \\01 t s , e · . 
C .. ·d 10 oth •r 111'lJOr Korean u1mpa111es. Samsung sur-pane b. ompat<.: c . ' . 
'il cd the I 997 Asian tinanctal cnsts relattvcly. unhan~led 
In 2000. Sa1mung opened a comput~r programm111g laboratory 
P I. d Its 11 ork began \\tth set-top-bo\ technolog:. 1n Warsa\\. o an · , 
· · to dig1tal TV and smartphoncs. As of -0 II. the bet ore mo1 mg 111 ' . 
b · S· m ung\ most tmportant R&D center tn Europe. \\'arsa\\ ase ts ,t s ~ · . 
1 
· b . ·1· 1g .fOO ne\1-htres per year b) the end of -013 forecast to e recrut II . 
- . f'1() 11 Samsung Electromcs became the world s In the t1rst quancr o - -· · . 
I b. I, phone nnkcr by unit sales. overtakmg Nokta, \\ htch argest mo t c ' , 1· 1· h 
I •· 'I i"ader since 1998 In the Aug. _I ct tlton o t e had been 11c mar"c ~ · · 
· \ . ·. s·111r •111w 11 Samsung confirmed plans to .'>pend 3 to Au.Hl/1 t mel I< an- '· • · . . . 
.f billion dollars c;011,ertll1g half of th Austm chtp manufa<.:tunng 
plant 10 a more profitable chip. . . 
Tl 1 llollld Start in early· 20 I~ \Vtth prnductton onlme 1c con' erst or s ' 
d I. 1() I' On \larch l.f 20 I~. Samsung um·etled the b\ the en o - -'· · 
Galax) 54. On Sept 4. 2012. Samsung 1111 otllKed that tt plans ~o 
I ( Ollf/111/i!c/ OJ/ flllf;< ' f examme all of tts Chtne'.: supp ers 
Fastest Growing Private Companies in the I.E. · · · · 
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Enjoy Holiday Vacations Close to Home 
As summer 's l.t'it hoorah. 
Lthor Da) \\eckend ts famous 
tor ptutics, harhentes .llld road 
tnps . I hanks to the latter. hOI\-
e\ er. ll's also famous for hor-
rendous trafftc traffic that 
lOuld become the norm tf the 
Llntted States doe-, not make 
sq;niftLant tmestments inmfra 
structure, accord111g to the L .S 
J'ra\el t\.,.,octattlliJ, ''htLh 
released an .m,il; sts of U.S. 
htgh\\a)S III \\htch I( prl'dlll\ 
that "Labor Da) like traffic'' 
LOuld soon he norm,ll on an 
,1\ erage '' eekda) along m.tn) 
L .S . Interstates . This hoi ida) 
season ,1\ oid airport hassles 
and long. long auto trips. 
A stud) of higlm a; usage 
data and gro" th rate' along I() 
li.S. tnterstate corridors, L .S. 
Travel's analysis re1eals that 
avcragl' dally car volume will 
'>OOn surpa's the notoriously 
htgh car 'olumcs experienced 
on Labor Day weekend. unless 
poltcvmakcrs .tel to I und major 
Infrastructure unprm emenh. 
V.. ithout -,uch impro1 emcnts. 
holida; esque traffic jams 
could become routine tn as fe,, 
as 10 years, ac<:ording to L.S 
Travel, which pointed out that 
maJOr tnfrastntllurc projects 
often take up to 15 year' to 
complete putttng ttmcly relief 
out of reach 111 \011\C .tlread) 
conge,ted area' . 
"Tra1 eling \\ tth relatl\ e 
e.tsc L ,mnot he t,tken for grant 
ed. \\ hethl·r It's for bustnes' or 
plea,ure ," Roger Dm', presi 
dent and CEO of the L .S. 
Tra1 el ,\ssouat ion said 111 a 
statement "If the average day 
on the road re,emhled those 
brutal periods "hen bumper-to 
bumper traffic is the norm. tt 
\\Ould de1 .tstate our econom) 
and "a) of life. For a great 
number of Amenca\ maJor 
corridors. that day ts not that 
far do" n the road." 
I 
Smart 1s meettng tn VenturaCountyWest We have eettng rooms arge 
d m II hLndreds of guest rooms for ery b et and dozens of 
hotels staffed With eetlng expert to help 
And when the IT'eetmgs are over there are trailS to ke and go' to play 
w1nes to taste and stores los, op. 
We have 22 mtles of msp~r~ng ch01ces. nearly perfect weather and three 
untquely dtflerent Cilies ready to make any meetmg extra dmary 
Meet smart - meet tn Ver. CountyWest. 
(800) 648-21 24 venturacountywest.com/meetmgs 
[]~ 
Cam arillo + Oxnard + Ventura 
VenturaCoun West 
In s pir i n g Ch oices ® 
Among the tnter ... tatc corn 
dors L .S . lr.tvel studted were l-
lJ5 in Florida, from Palm Beach 
to Melbourne. '"hieh under cur-
rent condlltons ''ill reach 
Labor Day-ltkc traffic by 2020; 
1-95 from 1\c\\ York to 
Wao,htngton. D .C whtch will 
reach Labor Day-like traftte by 
2021: 1-5 from Loo, Angeles to 
San Otego, whiLh "'" reach 
Labor Day -ltke traffic h) 202.1; 
1-70 from Columbus, Ohto. to 
Ptttsburgh, \\ hteh "til reach 
Labor D,w-l1kc traffic hy 2026, 
and I 15 from Southern 
California to La-, Vegas, which 
\\ill reach l ahnr Day like traf-
fic by 2026 
Congestion won't ju\1 
tmpact commutes L .S Tra\el 
says 11 also will tmpact tra1el. 
ctting a new o,urvey it conduct-
ed tn "hich 5X percent of 
recent Labor Day travelers said 
the) would significantly alter 
thetr yearly travel habits if U.S. 
high\\ ay s cxpencnccd Labor 
Day like conditions on a "typt-
cal day:· More than 3X percent 
of respondent\, It reports, sate! 
they would a1 oicl at least one to 
five trip' per year, while almo!-.t 
one tn five travelers { 19.5 pcre 
cent) said they would ..,top tak-
ing long distance trips altogeth-
er 
If auto tnl\ ekrs a1 oidcd 
just one auto trip per) car, L.S. 
Tra1 el cautwns, the U S ccon-
0111) \\Ould lose 523 hillton 111 
tra1el spending. \\ l11ch \\ ould 
direct!) support 20X,OOO 
American jobs. 
Editor·.\ /\ore · 0\/Jard am/ 
Ventura IS an caw. len· than 
two-hour trip from mo.lt citin 
in the Inland Empire. Enjor 
up(onting holida_n and plan a 
"close to home·· fesfll'e l·aca-
tion this year-it could be very 
relaxing. 
Six Simple Steps ... 
continued from pg. 1 
fixed-dollar contnbuttons buy more 
shares when prices are low, and 
fewer when they're high. 
2. Understand your investment horizon. Many people underes-
timate how long their reti rement savings will need to last, whtch can 
lead to a host of mistakes. Some invest too conservatively. making it 
hard for their portfohos to keep pace with inflation. Others draw 
down their assets too qu1ckly in retirement, boo. tmg the odds that 
they'll run out of money 111 old age. The average 65-ycar-old 111 good 
health today can C\pect to ltve about 20 more year~. Your investment 
strateg) should reflect the possibility that you will not only meet, but 
perhaps exceed. the life e>.pectancy averages. 
3. Don't undere~ttmate the corrostve effects of mtlauon-even at 
low, le\cb. At a rate Of.Ju\1 2 percent. mtlation cut~ the buy.ing power 
of a dollar hy a third in about 20 years. At 3 percent, ll docs the JOb 
111 14 years. Make ~ure your portfolio include~ some assets. like 
stocks, that htstorically have outperformed intlatton over long peri-
ods of time. 
.f. Dtverstfy your investment portfolio. but understand that you 
wtll need to do more to mitigate Ionge' ity risk. D11 cr-,tfication is the 
simplest and most e!Tecti1c approach to man.tging investment ri,k. 
but is inelfccti\C at m,magmg many other threats to your finanli,tl 
sccunty. Longe' tl) nsk, for example -the nsk of outlt1 ing) our s,l\-
tn"s· ts hest m.magcd h1 pooling) our risk \\ tth other til\~ stor'. 0'1c 
"a) to <to th.tt 1s \\ tth .111 ,mnmty contract Issued h) .tn in~ur.tncc 
comp.tn) Cert. 111 ,tnntllt) l·ontr,teh "ork ltkc old-f,tshwned penswn 
pltns pa; mg a ft\ed mu1me ior ltlc2. Some include esc,ll.ttton clau 
es th.tt tnerease ) our pa) nut O\ cr t11ne to keep pace \\ tth mflation 
Kmm ing that y nu ha1 L' prO\ tded for continued on pill;< 2 7 
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Inland Empire's Largest Office Projects ..... · .. ; 
Ruddm~ 'amt Total :O.o" 
\ddn"> t'ompletod 
C1l). SUitt, lip Squ.art Ft<l 
Tri-Cil) Corpo,..l< C•nler 636,7~5 
6~1 li llosp11aht' Ln Stc: 1~0 
S.tn Bc-mardmo. CA Q,240X 
Corporatt Bu~iocs~ Ctnter '.27.5'!7 
l58X4 (_~ Bu,1ncss \cnlcr Dr 
Rod land,, C \ Ql \74 
Rhtr>id< T«:bnolo!:.> Bn,ines.> Park 479.047 
I bllO 2060 CluCilj!O PalmynlA 
R1V.,.1d0. CA ~2518 
MatbJs Brothers Bwldmg 415.000 
4105 Inland Empu'l" 81\<l 
Ontano. C'A 91764 
Rfi'ODCY Tower 250.000 
Orange & I Oth SL 
RIVer'SidO, CA 92501 
Caliromia Comt:Mru Ctoter 100,172 
1950 S St<rhng St 
Ontano, CA 91764 
Ualnnity Resoan:b Par1t: 100,045 
NEC Columbta & Reocarch Part Dr. 
R1vemde, CA 92.~ 18 
HospiUltity E•tc. Center 240,800 
1950 Sunwe>l Ln 
San Bcmardmo, CA 92408 
ltocbf.a- G.-p Projects 236.820 
tuven & Pill5bur!h Ave (20 Bldgs ) 
Rancbo Cucamonga, CA 917'!0 
Transpark Office Cenltr' 208.677 
1990 E Inland Emrue Bl'd • Ste 120 
Ontano. CA 91764 
....._.IUY ....... 402,988 
JUverwalk Parkway 
RJVenidc. CA 92505 
A<lam< Busin<SS Park 206.186 
2900Adam< 
R1YC1"1de, CA 92.518 
1'..-pftCorp.Piaa 159,820 
1074().10760 4th St 
Ontano, CA 91764 
C'luno Hills Corporate Pari. 146M2 
15115-15'\.15 Fa1rfidd Ranch Rd. 
Cbmu Hills. C\ 91709 
s..-it s..-... c ... ~rr 118,224 
2002-2038 Iowa 
RIY=Idc. CA 92518 
Park,. I\ Basin~-, Ce-nte-r 
4682-17So Ontano ~111ls Parl."'a) 
125,000 
Onlano C'A 91764 
Jara .. B..U..S. 
414240& 1420-1460Jurupa 
123,411 
Ontano C'A 91764 
Golba! Corpo,..lt Park IIO.(XXl 
\1cnd•an l'l>y 
R1vcn.1de, CA '12.518 
11or (;ron A>taH Basinns Par1t: t>O.OOO 
o.-io CA 91767 
Summit 119,464 
2002 2018 Iowa A'e 
R1vemde. C A 9:!50 I 
~MdroC..,ter Ill 225 
3801 UniV=IlY Ave 
RJVenl<k CA92501 
Han!rd by rompletrd total <qttarr foutagr • 
lutal 
\'anlahlt~ 
Squan- FN.·I 
~ .640 
IO'l.IX9 
141.261 
'4.X44 
250,0!)() 
8.108 
D8.500 
80,000 
23().820 
593- n.ots 
189.042 
2.5,407 
84.604 
42102 
12,814 
~1.24! 
24924 
91,124 
Wl29 
ll<l.(KIO 
ISO.!XIO 
31.018 
87996 
hnallotal 
Planm-d 
Square ted 
'.\ 
\\"D 
250.000 
100.172 
(:~Jsttng 
236.820 
208.677 
175.000 
WND 
W.'\D 
w:-.o 
W'D 
110.000 
156,208 
\'tar 
J>rojt"<:t 
Startl'<l 
1~86 
!986 
2007 
2008 
zoos 
2003 
1986 
2008 
1982 
2008 
1989 
2008 
2007 
lOOM 
21101 
200X 
2007 
1989 
1990 
Ston~ 10 
Tall<">l 
Buildin~ 
10 
I 2 
4 
7 
· · continued on page 17 
I C',I,IOJ,: \J,:lnl 
(um,,am 
Phnnc l a\. 
t. \hut \ddre" 
BweRad<·l. 
l I! RICiwJ I II, 
(9il'l 1~1 51()!, XX> 71'7 
K~le Kchn('r 
( u'hmJ.n ~\: \\aktllt'ld ,,1 ( tlllum1a, In~. 
t"')'l) l%-OIX1!7% 'o1X 
k)IC' k~..·hnt·r(n tu'h"-JI..t: cnm 
Tom Picrik/Dm 1d \1ud~e Rich trick \On 
Lee .. x A "iStX t.ttt~s 
9'i I) !71>-1000!276 l6'i0 
Tom Pie-rik/Da" 1d \tudgr R1ch f.rick~o 
Lee &. ·\,socJ.Ut:' 
(9'i I) 276 1Nl0!276-1650 
Tom Plerik 
Lee & \ scxJatcs 
(951) 276 1600(.'76 1650 
Orr" Sandon 
C'BRE 
('/09) 418 2182 
Vindar B. 
CB.R E. 
(909) 418·2134/418-2100 
Ryan Russell 
Cushman & Wakef1eld 
(9091 942-46971989-4440 
ryan _ru..,~IJ@.l cu~h" ake .com 
Diana Sal<lana 
Colhn' lnt'l 
(909) 190-1400!390-1409 
Joe Werdem 
Lt:-ao;mg \.-1anager 
(909) 987-8811/4664675 
JW~rdcm(a the abbe: yeo com 
Da>id Mudge 
Lee & A\<;c..XJaks 
(909) 276 3600!276· 3650 
Tom Pierik/DaHd Mudge/Rich Erickson 
Lee & A-.;-.ocmtc' 
(951) 276 1600!276-1650 
Da>id Mudge 
Lee & A''oc1utc\i 
(Q> I) 276 1(,1)()/276-1650 
Tom Pierik!Da,id '\-1ud~r!Rich Erick~n 
Lee'-'- .x,socJ.th:s 
951) ~76 1601'lf'76-165() 
Tom Pierik/D.nid Vludge/Rich Fnrk..on 
Lee &. A SOCJatc-s 
1'~il) 27t>-l61l0/276-lo50 
Tom PicriiJDa, id \tud~e'Rich Erick\()11 
Lee~..\; -\s ocutte') 
I <J5J 27f>- 1600{27(> 3()50 
Tom PierikiDa,id \tud~t.Rich Eritk,nn 
Lee ... \:. ,\~~oc1atc' 
t'l~ll 2/6 16CKl/27fi-1()50 
Tom Pi(•J·i~ 
lt•c t\. .-\\\(l('\,IIC\ 
(9~ II 276 1NXI/27h-l6~0 
John O'llrien 
CBRF 
(~) 418-21 1'1118 2100 
\ mdnr 8. 
CAR~ 
(QOQI 41K 2114/41X·2100 
Oonald ( • Parker 
{)"ncr 
(R!lOl 242-6622/(95 I 1 ~69 94-IS 
24,266 128,7 o 1982 1988 h1r Orello 
Indiana 81biDf'M Ct>nttr l28.?80 J;u:ohs Development Co 
22. b820 lod1anaAve Ste 210 \9'il) 1X8 'IK87nxx4114 
Rl\.er'Side. C'.--A 9 ''S06 cv1c{a j<tu>bSdC'vt:o com 
Mbuld Oisd Mltnmlable 1M uifonnanon 111 tMa.lxnc lrst..-as olJWrMdfmrn tit~ ompamt I r,J lo tM 001 of our bo"k•lgt tht m/o11'1Witnn supplud u at IITtJlt a ufprr llmt \~hit 
N. A Not Applicobk WN[) .. L- fJOI _0: hoi'ID 1w oftM lut Qlfll 1mu and llpograpfw'Gl urors JOIPU'turw>.:t ototr Please truf COTTt4 tuml o' addaroru 011 01mf'OJ1Y ltu rhtad ro Tlu- lfll<.mJ f..mprn• 811 utt s Journal I' 0 
e>'n"/ """' lJ IIWidr to ttiSIU< ""' QC'CIU'Q("r "~ ' rot<g 
Box /979 Rmdo CMCamDitJia, CA 91729 1979 C'"'')TJKN 20/J l!v lfJJJ 
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Seven Ways to ... enter a sales team without the basic 
values and character traits necessary 
C(lllflfwed from pg 6 · . . 
· to make a postllve soctal tmpact on 
new customers. If they do sell at quota, they may do so with poor cus-
tomer satisfaction and unfulfilled co worker needs. 
New reps wtth these performance tssucs foster a poor sales cul-
ture wl!h low referral rates and repeat busmess. This brings inconsis-
tency to monthly sales production, creates high turnover, and may 
impact the company's brand or reputation or marketplace. 
Building a productive sales team from New Millennial candidates 
requires paying attention to two important areas: Recruiting, and 
Coaching. Here are seven ways to keep young sales reps from crash-
ing and bummg. 
I. Use structured questions and validated profiles designed to 
identify the character traits, personality traits and sales competencies 
which would be possessed by a successful sales hire. These traits 
would include: honest and ethical, hard work eth1c, personal respon-
sibility, deadline motivated, a need for independence, asking ques-
tions and listening, and presenting solutions. For example, some sam-
ple questions could be, "Tell me about some previous successes at 
school, work, sports, a sales position, or with your hobbies. What was 
important about ___ to you? What was it about you that led to 
success?" "What is the minimum amount of money you must earn 
with us to feel successful?" 
When asking questions, make sure you hire someone who has a 
motivational center, meaning they have a specific reason to excel. 
Also, hire someone who has to make enough money equal to or 
above the income earned at your minimum sales standard. 
I. Install a 90-day ramp-up process designed to cause the candi-
date to exclaim, "Wow, this is a better company and sales job than I 
expected when I was hired!" Ask for feedback from reps on the sales 
team and create a checklist that includes training, introductions, and 
celebrating progress points. 
2. During the first 90 days, have the sales rep complete a 
Survival/Lifestyle goal setting sheet which details the amount of 
money they need to survive and the additiOnal monthly amounts to 
sell beyond survival and to fulfill a better lifestyle (building saving 
accounts, paying off debt, saving for new homes, etc.) You will dis-
cover some of their motivating influences when you do this; both you 
and your rep will know what income is important and why. 
3. Get to know the rep and customize your coaching approach. 
Develop a scavenger list of 12 personal and important things to know 
about each rep. Interestingly, even helicopter-parented reps do not 
often feel they've been listened to by authority figures or that anyone 
has really tried to get to know them. What you learn will help you tai-
lor your coaching for each rep. What they learn about you when you 
listen will increase their trust in your coaching. 
4. Learn to ask coaching and mentoring questions. Then, begin 
asking these questions during a foundation interview for the new rep. 
This foundation interview will contain anchor questions like, "What 
do you want?" follow by layered questions like, "Why is __ impor-
tant to you?" "What difference will not being able to pay for __ 
make m your life?" "How are you impacted by goals for which you 
have a low commitment?'' 
5. Help each rep develop a sales plan and show them the activ-
ity levels necessary to reach their lifestyle goals (see 3 above). Focus 
your reps on the activity levels (prospects found, first appointments 
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held, presentations done) and the character and personality traits that 
w11l maintain these levels: hard work, perseverance, d1scipline, 
adapting to personalities, asking questions and listening. As a mentor, 
teach them how to handle setbacks and challenges. Many Millennia! 
employees have been taught to believe that trophtes and results are 
earned by merely showmg up. Therefore, recognize and reward 
effort, courage, persistence and self-discipline. For example, reward 
behavwrs like mectmg prospecting and appomtment goals or han-
dling tough customer problems with great service. Do not harangue 
them for results in the absence of a process. 
6. Operate your sales team with standards. Example of areas in 
which to set standards are as follows: honest and ethical behavior, 
activity levels, dress, customer follow-up and mmimum sales results. 
When mtroducmg young reps to these standards, always explain why 
they exist and how they help people. If standards are not met, make 
sure you enforce them at once; do not wait to make it clear what is 
acceptable and what is not. Then, once defmed and enforced, make 
sure the reps know that you believe they have what it takes and they 
can get better; they can achieve the results for which they stnve. 
You can develop high-performance cultures with today's young 
people. When you do the actions outlined above, you can recruit bet-
ter reps and then coach them to high performance. You will teach 
people to sell beyond quota, above survival and at activity levels nec-
essary for the incomes they want. You, and they, can do this. 
For more information, please visit sellingbeyondsurviya/ com or 
email him at lcoQper@salesmanage.com. 
There is Still Time to Save in the 
Enterprise Zone 
Find out how you can lower your state taxes now 
On Jan. J, 2014, the State of California will eliminate the 40 
Enterprise Zones operating throughout the state as a result of 
Assembly Bill 93 (AB93). AB93 is legislation that was recently 
signed into law to defund the 30-year program in favor of other eco-
nomic development initiatives. But until then, companies will have 
one last opportunity to claim the special tax credits enterprise zones 
offer and lower their state taxes before they expire at the end of the 
year. Enterpnse zone tax credits save businesses thousands of dol-
lars in state taxes, which helps lower operating costs without slashing 
key resources. 
The most beneficial credit is the Hiring Tax Credit, which allows 
employers to claim a total of $37,440 in tax deductions for hiring a 
worker who meets one of 11 categories. In essence, a business gets 
back a portion of the wages paid to an employee that qualifies, low-
ering the overall cost to employ that person. With only a few more 
months left to start the process of claiming the tax credits, local zone 
officials are encouraging businesses to find out if any current 
employees qualify or how to use it on any upcoming hires before 
time runs out. 
Enterprise zones also offer a Sales and Use Tax Credit, which 
allows businesses to claim the taxes paid on certain equipment pur-
chases. If you arc planning to make any equipment purchase that are 
pertinent to running your businesses in the near future, you should 
find out if they qualify. 
Any hires and taxes paid on certain equipment purchases made 
before the Dec. 31 deadline can be applied toward each credit. 
The Inland Empire is home to four enterprise zones, the most 
prominent being the San Bernardino continued on page 33 
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\ision 
Cal CPA dforts cause 
Cal CPA mcmher~ to he \rewed 
as leaders in profcsswnal com 
pctcm:y and tntcgnt_> by clients. 
employers. the puhiic and go\-
emmcnt oflicials. 
Mission 
To tm.rcasc the \ alue and 
promote the mtegrtt) of the CPA 
professiOn, contnbute to the 
success of our members, and 
strengthen client, employer, 
public and government trust in 
CaiCPA member advice. work. 
products and opmtons. 
Core Values 
lntegnty 
Competence 
Contmumg Education 
and Ltfelong Learnmg 
Independence 
ObJeCilvtty 
Issues 
Protect the Public 
Attuned to Busmess 
Strategic Priorities 
The followmg strategic pri-
orities support CaiCPA's \ision 
and mtsston as well as the orga-
ntzatton's long term success. 
Ad\ ocate for members 
on issues that atfect the profes-
sion. 
Enhance and promote 
the vtsibt iity of the profession 
and CaiCPA. 
Attract, educate and 
support CPAs in their profes-
sional and personal develop-
ment. 
President's Message, 
Inland Empire Chapter 
Alex Lemos, CPA, MBA 
I became a CaiCPA member 
back in 2006. fresh out of col-
lege and ready to become the 
next hot shot CPA. As a candi-
date, I paid the 550 out of my 
personal ched.ing account and 
wondered what m y $50 invest-
ment would get me. At the time 
I never realized that initial $50 
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CaiCPA EDUCATION 
FOUNDATION 
president's ga\el, realizing that 
the initial $50 investment and all 
subsequent and future amounts 
we have and wtll invest have 
been more valuable than any 
other investment we have ever 
made. Because, when we really 
thmt.- about it, tht.: membership 
dues don ·t simply gtve us just a 
membership they present us 
w tth opportunities to further our 
careers with almost ltmttless 
potential. 
\\Ould open up a \\Orld of 
opportunity for me that·, still 
continuously dcvcloptng. 
rhat Initial '!,)() ga\ C me 
tnsidc access to all of the YEP 
content and net\\ ort.-ing soctals I 
could fit into my schedule. It 
gave me a lirsthand loot.- at how 
all of our chapter's great profes-
sionals conduct themselves in 
the puhlic e)e, and hO\\ it\ 
tmportant to get involved m 
your profession And when I 
passed the Untform CPA Exam. 
my $50 gave me an opportumty 
to become a chapter leader. 
The funny thing with having 
three letters behmd our names: it 
also makes that $50 investment 
climb quite a bit htgher. And 
wtth that mcrease in mvestment. 
an enttre world of opportunity 
comes with tt. We get to wort.-
with the other chapter leaders to 
help make t.-ey dectstons for our 
membership base. We aho get to 
help other young emergmg pro-
fessiOnals mat.-e the same JOUr-
ney we did all those years ago. 
And when we conttnue to give 
bact.- to our professiOn and be a 
key member of our chapter. life-
changing opportunitie~ present 
themselves to us. 
With new opportunities 
come<; a new mvestment. We go 
from paying the dues of a CPA 
in public practtce to the dues 
structure of a busmess and 
industry executive. All the 
while, our JOUrney as an officer 
L Alex Lmws, CPA, MBA l 
for the chapter h,ts already start-
ed to make large '>lri(les. We get 
to sec new laces comtng and 
mat.-ing an impact on the chapter 
every year, and hope that they 
\\ill continue to see the \<llue \\e 
han~ seen during our term of 
sen tt.e \\'c · re e\ en able to 
demonstrate to our ne\\ employ-
er the value of their tm estment. 
All of a sudden we look. up 
and we are the ones holdmg the 
For more mformation l'isit 
u-.,·u ·.cal cpa .on:. 
Inland Empire Chapter Events 
IE Temecula Valley DG: "A Great Coach In Action & A Natural 
Manager" I D3061013 
Monday, October 14 Temecula 
What is the difference between a manager and a ... 
IE MAP: Self-Empowerment: Tools, Tricks, and Tips for Enhancing 
Your Success I D2111013 
Thursday, October 17 - Claremont 
Ever wonder if you are guilty of self-sabotage ... 
IE Riverside DG Book Study: DE-NIAL: Not Just a River in Egypt I 
D3051013 
1Fnday. October 18- Riverside 
londerstand hoi.\ denial of rist.- and periJ ... 
Tax Committee: Obama Care- What You Must Know I D2201013 
Tue,day. October 29 San Bernardino 
John Gustafson, the Area Drrector of Account... 
IE Student Leadership Development and Scholarship Event I D1021113 
Friday. 1\jovcmher 0 I Redlands 
Join your fello" 'oludcnts and young and ... 
IE La Verne DG: Password Magic I D3031113 
Monday. ovcmber II La Verne 
Wh) are pa\s\\Ords imponant to CPA\? Come ... 
IE Temecula Valle_y: Strateg_~ & The Fat Smoker: "AccountabilitJ'' & 
"Selecting A Leader" I D3061113 
Monday. November II -Temecula 
Have you ever felt you ·re leading a group just... 
IE B&l Discussion "Management Strategies for Small Companies" bJ 
Harvard Business School I D2121113 
Tuesday. November 12 - Fontana 
Many of the issues faced by small... 
IE MAP Group: Recent Tricks, Traps, and Trends in Employee Benefit 
Plans I D2111113 
Thursday. November 21 -Claremont 
What are the latest trends, traps, and tncks ... 
IE Tax: Criminal War Stories From The Trenches I Dl081213 
Tue~day, December 03 - Claremont 
Get the fact> on your ethical and legal... 
IE Temecula ValleJ: "The One-Firm Revisted" & "Managing The 
Multidimensional Organization" I D3061213 
Monday. December 09 · Temecula 
How do we overcome the "Fat Smoker" .. 
IE California Frauds, Scams and Scandals I Dl040114 
!Friday, Januar) 10- Ontario 
1High-yield lll\Cstment frauds have risen a ... 
IE Temecula Valle): "The Trouble With Law)·ers," "Tbe Chief 
Executive Speech" & "Passion People & Principles" I D3060114 
Monda), January 13 - Temecula 
How do we overcome the "Fat Smoker Syndrome?" ... 
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SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING 
The 7 Key Steps for Leveraging Social Media Marketing to Drive Real Results 
By Natalie Henley 
Investmg in marketing cam-
paigns can be a nerve-wracking 
decision for many small- and 
medium-sized businesses. CEOs 
and marketing directors know 
that when you have limited 
resources, you must be strategic 
with your budget, and every 
marketing investment has to pay 
off. This is why social media 
campaigns tend to be the first 
thing cut. Although free to 
setup, they take valuable staff 
resources to manage, and the 
ROI is not as apparent. While 
launching a social media cam-
paign likely won't bring leads 
and sales pouring in your door 
tomorrow, when you implement 
a few social media success 
strategies, you' II find it much 
easier to drive a positive ROI 
with social that benefits your 
organization for years to come. 
1. Reframe your outlook. 
Many businesses fail at 
social media because they think 
it means Facebook or Twitter. 
Social media is actually much 
more than that. Rather than put-
ting labels on social media, 
think of it as a concept Social 
media is actually about engag-
ing with your audience in a 
broader way. Traditional media 
has always been one direction-
al-you place an ad, the cus-
tomer calls, and you have an 
offlwe private conversation. 
Social media is the first time 
where businesses can interact 
with their community in a public 
online forum. That openness 
and transparency is scary to 
many business owners, but it's 
exactly what customers crave. 
2. Start small. 
As you delve into social 
media, begin with the platforms 
that can make the biggest differ-
ence for you. Usually, this 
means starting with the three 
main platforms that can drive 
results and interaction: 
Facebook, Linkedln, and 
YouThbe. Depending on your 
business model, there may be 
others; however, if you are just 
getting started, this is a great set 
to begin with. 
Facebook: Facebook 
has a high adoption rate and 
people of all ages spend time on 
this social med1a platform. thus 
giving you great exposure. 
Linkedln: While 
Linkedln IS not consumer-
focused like Facebook, it can 
help with B2B sales, vendor 
connections, recruiting, and 
other business needs. 
YouTube: Although a 
bigger investment than the oth-
ers, consumers resonate with 
different types of content, and 
YouThbe videos tend to pay off 
m the long term. 
3. Don't be boring. 
Guess what... your brand, 
services, mission statement, and 
corporate values are boring. 
Although they may represent 
you as a company, they don't 
represent the human element 
and personality of your team. 
Social media is about not only 
building a community, but also 
engaging your customers. Doing 
that requires that you show 
some serious personality. 
For example, if you're locat-
ed in a city that has an NFL foot-
ball team, you can support the 
local team as part of your com-
pany's personality. Or, 1f you're 
a family-oriented company, you 
can post updates about your 
"Take Your Kids to Work Day" 
and include photos of the event 
In essence, it's about strategical-
ly deciding what your compa-
ny's culture or persona will be 
and then posting interesting con-
tent that relates to that. This 
means getting outside your com-
fort zone and talking about 
things that interest you as a 
company, not about your indus-
try, products, and serv1ces. 
4. Don't over-invest. 
As you delve into social 
media, don't rush out and hire a 
full-time person to manage it. 
Instead, start by looking around 
your company and finding 
someone (or a team of people) 
interested in the additional 
responsibihty. Chances are you 
have someone personally 
involved m social media who 
would love to have this as part 
of the1r job description. As your 
social media presence grows 
and becomes successful, you 
can see the busmess case for 
growing the department. 
5. Look beyond the 
"likes." 
Judging a social media cam-
paign solely by the size of your 
Facebook likes is a bit back-
wards. Although "likes" can be 
a good indicator of success, a 
new Face book like won't feed 
your sales team's families. In 
order to measure a successful 
social campaign, here are a few 
of the major merrics that social 
media can influence, and that 
you can measure: 
l. Reach, Likes, and 
Shares - This soft metrics of 
social lets you know you are 
keeping your audience engaged. 
2. Social Referral Traffic 
and Goal Completions 
(Measured through Google 
Analytics) -You can figure out 
who is coming from soc1al 
media and either buymg some-
thing or filling in a lead form on 
your website (cha-ching!). 
3. Social Media Leads -
Yes, you can drive business 
leads from prospects straight on 
social media. 
4. Increased Search Engine 
Rankings & New Inbound links 
- Having a presence on social 
media can have a huge effect on 
any other organic or SEO pro-
grams you are runnmg. Social 
media can be a key component 
of driving search engine traffic 
to your website. 
S. Increases in Branded 
Traffic (Measured by Google 
Analytics) - If you are ku:ping 
your audience engaged <Uld get-
ting prospects "warmed up" on 
social, you should see an 
increase of consumers searching 
for your brand in search 
engines. 
6. Measure your results 
based on goals. 
Now that you know that 
results are more than just 
"likes," decide how you are 
going to measure results before 
you start any social media activ-
ity, as well as the specific met-
rics you 'II use to determine suc-
cess. Social media is just like 
any other marketing initiative, 
which means you have to 
answer some key questions, 
such as "Why are we doing 
this?" and "What are we hoping 
to get from it?" 
Each business will have its 
own definition of social media 
success. For one business, a 
metric like sales or leads is vital. 
Other businesses focus more on 
market share. Decide before you 
start what's important to you. 
For a free measurement tool, use 
Google Analytics. For standard-
ized reports, consider using an 
out-of-the box report suite, such 
as Sprout Social or Raven Tools. 
7. Commit to it. 
Too often, a small- or medi-
um-sized business sets up a 
Facebook page, goes gung-ho 
with it for a few weeks, and then 
gets busy and forgets about it. 
That sends a negative message 
about the business. To avoid this 
scenario, start small with activi-
ty you can handle and stick with 
it. Post something daily, or at the 
very least weekly so your com-
pany can stay relevant. 
Additionally, make sure 
what you're doing looks profes-
sional by getting custom ban-
ners to match your website. If 
you are pinching pennies and 
colltinued on page 30 
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. Inland Empire's Largest Office Projects 
collltllll<'tl from pa~e J? 
. . - Ruuli.~tl h.\' cumpl,lt.•tltottll \tfllurc fooltl,t:t.' 
Address 
Cit), State, Zip 
Ontario Gate,.ay I & 11 
23. 2143·2151 Convention Center Way 
Ontuno. CA 91764 
Building 1 Piemoote 
24. 901 Via Ptemonrc 
Ontano. C A 91764 
CDC Commerdal 
25. 26341 Jelferwn Ave 
MumetA. CA 92562 
26. 
Mission Gro>e Corp Plaza 
7888 MIS<IOO Grove Pkwy 
R~>emdc. CA 92518 
Ontario Corporate Center 
27. 430 N Vmcyard Ave. 
Ontano. CA 91764 
Mission Gro"e Business Center 
28. Trnutwcm Rd & Jc!'!~C Ln 
Rtver,tde. CA 92518 
l'ri·City Corp. Center 
29. One Vanderbutlt Way 
San Bcmardmo. CA 92408 
30. 
Airport Corp. Center Phase I, Bldg. 1 
9568 Arduhald Ave 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
Winchester Plaza 
Jl. 41593 Wmche\ler Rd 
Terrn:.:ula. CA 92590 
Corona Corporate Ill 
32. 255 Rmcon St 
Corona. CA 92879 
33. 
Park Atlanta Ollke Building II 
1533 SpruceSt 
Rtverstde, CA 92507 
34. 
Mathls Bros. Building 
4105 Inland Empm: Blvd 
Ontano. CA 91764 
35. 
CWeaao Gateway 
1835-1945 Cbtcago Ave. 
Rtventde, CA 92518 
A.merkan Furnitun 
36. 2360 Archtbald Ave. 
Ontario. CA 91764 
Yl. 
Conlnll Corporate Center 
3400 Central Ave. 
Rtvenide. CA 92506 
Koll Sunkist Commens 
38. Ontano. CA 91764 
Town & Country South 
39. 81·557 Dr Cam:on 
lndto, C A 9220 I 
Empire ro"e" I • V 
40. li>H E Inland l·.mptrc Blvd , Stc 265 
Ontano. \,\ 917(>4 
Total No" 
Completed 
~quan: Fe<!t 
124.7n 
123.034 
122.935 
120.000 
97.703 
86.640 
76.817 
71 A<l9 
64.649 
58.394 
56.270 
54.733 
52.985 
50.158 
48S47 
42.000 
40.000 
W~D 
rota! 
Auulable 
Squan Feet 
1-18.000 
12].014 
122.9~5 
27.919 
20.000 
86.640 
19.493 
25.285 
64.649 
ll.OOO 
8.264 
54.733 
48.701 
50.158 
14.324 
42.000 
4500 
108.412 
Final Total 
Planned 
Squan Feet 
176.185 
125.0:14 
122.935 
W!'iD 
97.703 
WND 
76.817 
N/A 
56.270 
54.733 
WND 
50.158 
48.547 
40.000 
~85.000 
Year 
Project 
Started 
1981 
2008 
2005 
1989 
~007 
1987 
2001 
2008 
2000 
1986 
2008 
2005 
1999 
1990 
2008 
':'./A 
1'191 
Stories in 
Tallest 
Building 
2 
9 
Leasing Agent 
Company 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
Philip Woodford 
C B.R.E. 
(909) 418-2134/418·2100 
vmdar.b@cbre.com 
Ryan Rossell 
Cu.<hman & Wakefield 
(909) 942-4697,<)89-444() 
ryan.~lk@c~hwal.c.com 
Diana Saldana 
Collm< 
(909) 390-14001390-1409 
dianas@collm~eom~rc•al com 
Tom Pierii<J'Dnid Mudgo/Ricb Enckson 
Uc & A'\«x:iatee\ 
(951) 276. 36001276· 1650 
mcholtla@ lee·assoc .com 
Vindar BJPhilip Woodford 
CBRE 
(909) 418-2114/418-2100 
vmdar b@ cbrc.com 
Tom Pierik/Da• id Mudge!Rich Eri<kson 
Lee&. A'\~OCIAtc\ 
(951) 276-1(1.'()(276-1650 
m(;hoh.ka(Q.Iec-a .. \()C com 
Bnwdon IHVaughn 
CBRE 
(909) 418-1000/418-2100 
brandon.devaughn<ii chre com 
Pan! Earnhan 
Lee & A-s'oc1ates 
(909) l73-293JfJ44·8250 
peamhan(ci lee-a'-.U>c;.com 
Dan YeUding 
CBR.E 
(951) 326-2900/(760) 438-8592 
dan.yetldmg@cbre.com 
Tom Pierik/Da• id Mudge/Rkb Erickson 
Lee & A 1i\Oemteli 
(951) 276-3600{276-3650 
mchoctlm@ lee-assoc .com 
V. BatoooiDp!P. Woodford 
CB Richonl ElbJ 
(909) 418-2134/418-2100 
vindar.b@cbre.com 
Paul Earnhart 
Lee & As<octates 
(909) 373·2933/944-8250 
pearnhan@lee-assoc.com 
..._~Yid .. ...,....~ 
l..ee.tAuoc.-. 
(!IS 1) 276-36001276-36SO 
Panl Earnhart 
Lee & Assocaate• 
(909) 373·2933 
peamhart@lee·I\SSOC.com 
E.WOeello 
Jacobo !Hveinpmenl Co. 
(951) 788-9887(788-4314 
evie@joccbsdevco.com 
Vindar BJPbillip Woodford 
C B R.E. 
<909> 418· 2n2/418·2IOO 
vtndar.b@ cbre.com 
S~n Melzler 
lndustnal we.,l, Inc 
(760) 771-4441(77l-4998 
stevemeulet@msn com 
\ indar BJPbiUip Woodford 
CB RJChard Elh' 
(90'1) 418-2112/41~·2100 
''lndarh(a ,}:lre.c('m 
.VA= Not App/l(ablt \'r':VD ~ "(lltld not Dttc/Q.tt M: twl mCJtfabl~ Tht mjormalltm m tht abole lut waJ obwmnlfn.•m th~ tompamrs lmtd JQ tlu b.tst of our ~lt'dgt thr mjQmwnon tupplrt'd LS accuratt as ofprtJf lllnt' Whik 
tH'f)' rffortlf mml,- ro truurt thr accurm! and thorouRhllf'SS of tht' lUI, omwlOn., and t'tf4'X'"Ph"ul trf(lrJ somrllltu'S occu1. Plrust ,,.nlf • ort(< 11oru or udJ111mu em company ltltuht'ad w. TM Inland Emp~rt BuHMJJ )cJurnal PO 
Bo.t 1979. Rant/to CuromonRa. CA 91729-1979. Cop\rtg/111013 b\ /£81 
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Real Estate ... 
cmumucd from pg. I 0 
Cutsine and R[ \ E Salon & Spa 
\\.a~ sold by Torchlight lmcstors 
for S5.7 million 
To refre:,h and moderntze the properties slluated on 16 acres 
and conststing of ten , one-story buildmgs Pathfmder ts planning 
extenstve renO\ attons. includmg ne\\ awnmgs .111d building and 
monument signage and upgrades to the common areas, parkmg lot 
and landscaping as well as other property improvements 1\/e\\ 
::.haded outdoor seating areas are aho planned. With c\cellent high-
\Ht)'< access, Bel Vlllaggio is located along Temecula's primary 
shopping and dimng corridor. adjacent to the Promenade \!tall. a 
1.1 milliOn-square-foot. regional mall \\ ith such htgh-cnd rct.ulers 
as 1\l,tC) 's, PF Ch,mg's, Coach. Williams Sonoma, Potter) Barn, 
the Apple Store and Ed\\ ards Cinemas 
According to Scot Eisendrath. managing director of P.tthtinder 
Partners, the proper!) represents an attractt\C tm estmcnt 111 an out-
-.tandmg locallon. ·'This is a ''ell located, ';llue-aJd proper!) in a 
rapid!) grO\\ ing market. The Promenade Mall is the area·, only 
class-A regional mall. and Bel Villaggio benefits from tb loLation 
immediately adjacent to the mall The local housmg market has 
been rapid]) recovenng. with foreclosures havtng declmed 
markedly and homebuilders again building at a solid pace," 
Eisendrath said. " We' re bullish that the reboundmg Temecula mar-
ket. combined w ith improving consumer spending. wtll enable us 
to im:rease occupancy while upgrad ing the tenant base and unprov-
ing the shopping experience." 
Built in phases from 2002 to 2005, Bel Villaggio totaling 
near!) 117 .000-square-feet - was destgned with European 'illage-
style a rchitecture beautifully landscaped grounds. colorful build-
ings, trellised courtyards. decoratiw fountain-, and pedestrian 
\\. alk \\. ays and roundabouts. 
Jl'!YESTORS SPEND $20 .MJLLIOI'I ON TWO 
RIVERSIDE RETArL CENTERS 
Two Rl\erstde retail centers sold 111 recent deals totalmg more 
than $20 million. The properties. Michaels Plaza and Stater Bros 
Plaza, contam a combined 122k square feet of retail space. In one 
of the transactions, The Krausz Companies Inc. out of Irvine. pur-
chased Michaels Plaza , a 62.8k-square-foot property located at 
10321 - 10357 Magnolia Avenue. The community shopping center. 
situated on 4.79 acres, ts leased to nauonal and regional tenants 
Michaels. David 's Bridal, Lamps Plus. AAA Gold Exchange, 
Armed Forces, GameStop and The Flame Broiler. 
The center was built 111 1987 and was 97o/c occupted at the ttme 
of sale. It is located at one of the busiest intersections in the city of 
Riverside and benefits from unparalleled retail synergy directly 
across the street from the 1.2 m square foot Galiena at Tyler. 
Edward B. Hanley, William B. continued on page 24 
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How the Affordable Care Act; 
Strengthens Medicare 
By Edward Allen, MBA, Independent California Broker 
When It comes to ha\ mg a considerable populatton of \1edtcare 
benefiCianes than an) other state. the -,tate of California has -1-.5 mil 
lion enrollees. \-, the baby-boomer population comes of age. the 
percentage of Caltfon11ans maintained by Medicare will continue to 
gro\\ In order to keep up with thi s growth, and in conJunction with 
the A.tTordable Care Act, the 1edicarc program is gaining strength 
in the areas of prescriptiOn drug CO'>l, 1\.kdicare prevent,ltive sen IC-
es. ftghting fraud, \\,lste, ,md abuse,\\ hile c\tcndm~ the creditwor 
thmes' of thr \kdico~rc fnt'>t Fund b) I 0 ) cars. 
For the most part , ph,mnaceutical expenditure-, ,m: the fastest-
grO\\ mg segment of the health care mdustr). !\;at tOnal spcndmg for 
drugs tripled in the I t)l)(Js .md \\as expected to more than double 
bct\\cen 2000 and 200X from an estimated Sll2 billion to S2-1-3 bil-
lion!. Due to the Affordable Care Act. in 2012, Llose to '00.000 
people in California wah Medicare prescnptton drug coverage, 
saved over<!; I X1 mill ton. an average of $609 per covered benefiei-
ary2. In addition, Se\eral additional benefits that eventually elimt-
nate the illustrious doughnut hole , while reducing the cost of pre-
scription drugs through declining discounts, by 2020 have been 
Implemented tnto the new Medicare he<>lth and prescnpt10n drug 
plans for thts year. 
With regard to Medicare Preventative Servtces. Californians, 
have exercised their option to detect and treat life threatening health 
concerns earlier rather than later. In 2012. (2. 153, 101)-1-
California Medicare bcneficJanes benefited from takmg advantage 
of preventative care sen tees. On the other hand. due to the new 
health care law and $90.600.000 in grants. which are earm;trked for 
the Prevention and Public Health Fund3 the Affordable Care Act, 
allows for cltmmating preventative services share of cost 111 the form 
of co-pays or deductlbles from many servtces, which essentially 
makes preventattve care options free. Nonetheless, keep in mind, 
ehgibtlity requtrements may apply. 
According to the National White Collar Crime Center, the cost to 
the American health care system with regard to fraud , waste and 
abuse, is so substantial that it surpasses the amount of funds gener-
ated in the heroin black market worldwide. Subsequently. Medicare 
fraud, waste and abuse, a national problem that has a stgmficant 
impact on pattents, health care provJders, and taxpayers5 results in 
increased health care cost for everyone. According!). the Affordable 
Care Act, has allocated $350 million dollars m resources over a pen-
ad of I 0 years 111 order to strengthen enforcement efforts As a result , 
tougher new rules and sentences for offenders, enhanced screenmg 
processes, i.e. background license conlinued 011 page 21 
Mortgage Lenders 
l,~nd(·r 
1\ddn."i\ 
Cih ~tottf/op 
WeBs F.,..., Bull 
I. J:W W 3rd St 
S.. Benwdioo. CA 92401 
Pro>idenl S.nk Mortpg< 
l. 37~6 Centr2l Ave 
Rivenode. CA 92506 
Rt111~rtl by l'rrct'llltiKC t~f Wllrkel, Ri•·erside & .\tm Hemurdi11t1 Cmmtie,, lfl/3 
r:( ofU· 
\1arkct 
40 
039 
"umber 
or Loan~ 
4.000 
1.924 
lotal S 
.\mount 
425.2ll0,00tl 
682,000.000 
.\\l'rage 
l .oan 
190.000 
fo1> Local E'\etutiH~ 
Title 
Phone/Fa:\ 
f:-~1ail \ ddre" 
l\1igu•l Ro>en:s 
Branch M.m.tgcr 
(909} l84-4BOS/>HI-6066 
\1."-\\\.\l.dhfargo.com 
Michell• Steele 
Brunch M.ll'lager 
c9s n 686-606onR2-6tJ2 
\\WW.prov1dc:nlbankmor1gage.com 
NIA • II«~ WND llbolld 1101 CJisclou "" • 1101 tlWJUDbk. 1M infomtDJibn "' IN obow list wtU t>IJtmNd from IM """I'"'"'' lmtd To IM b<Jt of ow irllowltdgt IM 111[ormt11ion S"Pp/itd os tu'CIUatt as of pms tlllll Whlit 
_, .,_, II-* "' - tlw «cffTdd:Y tJNI dtt>rot<tlutul of 1M list. Dmi.IS/ons tJNI rypograp/liral tmm some"-< OC<'IU Pltast mod cnrrt<IIIW or oddollbns on compan)· lrn.,Mad to: 1'11. Jn/;w/ Emprrt Bus111tss JountiJI. P 0 . 
/los /V79, Rllttdlo c.,_,., CA 91729-1979. Copyritllt 21)/J by IEBJ 
Class Action Lawsuit Barring 
"Bait and Switch" Health Plan 
Deductibles Advances 
According To Blue Cross. "An.v Term or Benefit" of 
Health Coverage Could Change Each Month 
A consumer protection lawsuit that would bar Blue Cross from 
changing "any term or benefit" of consumers· health plans each 
month may proceed. a Los Angeles Supenor Court Judge has ruled. 
Judge Jane Johnson green-lighted two class action lawsuits brought 
by Consumer Watchdog and Shernoff Btdart Eche,erna Bentley LLP 
:hallen_gmg Blue Cross's "ban and switch" tactics. 111clud111g policy 
fme-~r~~lt that purports to allow Blue Cross to change "any tern1 or 
benet It of consumers· health plans each month 
Consumer Watchdog said the la\\suit is critiCal to ensure con-
sumers get the health Lare they patd for. espenally as the deadline 
looms fot Californians to purchase health insurance or face tax tines 
"In the .\\.orld according to Blue Cross, consumers arc required to 
hu\ Its pollctcs, hut once enrolled. Blue Cross c.tn change the pnce 
and take .m a) the benefits and coverage it promtsed," '"id Consumer 
Watchdog stafl attorney Jerry Flanagan. "When consumers purchase 
health pl,ms, they carefu lly consider the price the) 'II pav and the 
-,en tces they'll recel\e If Blue Cross is alllmcd to boost profits bv 
reducmg benefits each month, then consumers· health plans ar~ 
worthless." 
I'hc Court rejected Blue Cross\ attempt to bar a clatm brought by 
Consumer Watchdog under Califomia\ Consumers Legal Remedies 
Act ("CLRA"). \\hich outlaws such continued on page 30 
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La Verne Graduate is Selected as 
First Female Anaheim City Manager 
Marcte Edwards '0-1-. '07, became the first female city manager 111 
Anahctm htstory when she received unanimous approval from the 
Anaheim Cuy Council m July. 
Edwards received her bachelor's degree in organ11attonal man-
agement, as well as her master's 
in public administration, 
University of La Verne. 
Edwards had been servmg as interim 
city manager since May I Following 
extenstve nationwide recruitmen 
process. Ed\\ards was the chotec of the 
City Council to provide adm111istrative 
O\ ersight of the I Oth largest ctty in 
Cali forma, \\ hich \\.as founded in I R57. 
Anaheim 1s ,, charter l ity "ith more than 
'~6.000 restdcnts and a total operating 
budget of 'iil.6 billion, ,md pro\ ides a full 
spectrum of City sen ILCS , including 
police, fire. utilities. community services.j~-----------. 
Marcit' l:cllmrcll· planning, public \\.OrJ...s, communtty.__ _________ --t 
development, .md a 'ariety of 111ternal support departments. 
"VIarcte ts one of the exceptional peopk I had in m) class." La 
Verne professor of public admimstration Keith Schildr satd. "I th111k 
what we ga\·e her was a theoretical foundation ''hich \\as a little dif-
ferent than the practical settmg she was m. She \\as intelligent and a 
quick learner." 
Double up on savings 
for 
you business 
d 
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Provost Greg Dewey Joins LeRoy 
Haynes Center Board of Directors 
A long-standing relauon:;hip between the University of La Verne 
and the LeRoy Haynes Center in La Verne continues with the new 
addition of Provost Dr. Greg Dewe) bemg named as a new board of 
directors member of the center. 
Founded in 1946 by Chaplain LeRoy 
Haynes and his wife. Jeanne, the center 
has provided residential quaners and 
educational opponunities for hundreds of 
special needs children throughout the 
years. 
After the official renaming of LeRoy 
Haynes Center from the LeRoy Boys 
Home, it now serves more than 450 boys 
and girls, and their families with its non-
public school, residential treatment pro-
gram, mental health services and commu-
nity outreach. 
The center is one of the largest facili-
ties of its kind dedicated to assisting chil-L r ---------, Greg Dewey dren with a variety of special needs such _ _ ___ _, 
as emotional development, Asperger's Disorder and autism. 
Students and faculty from various programs including the inte-
grated business program and Enactus have already worked to help the 
LeRoy Haynes Center and with the appointment of Provost Dewey to 
the board of directors. there will be more opportunities for collabora-
tion between the university and the center in the future . 
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Your Customers... blueprinting.com/ebook). "We call 
the process ' Voice of the 
co/ltmuedfrom pg. 9 Customer' but from my experi-
ence m working with 8 28 companies, almost everyone is doing it 
wrong." 
He says most 8 2B companies panic1pate in "me too VOC." 
usmg surveys and questionnaires to pick the1r customers' brains 
because that 's what everyone else is doing. Don't get him wrong: 
Engagmg customers 1s good. But the vast maJori ty of us need to 
change how we approach the conversation. 
The owner of a proprietary 8 2B product development process 
called New Product Blueprinting, Adams says 8 2B suppl iers have a 
huge advantage when 11 comes to VOC- if they use It correctly. His 
new, free e-book shares new VOC rules for B2B so that your com-
pany can ride the innovation wave and stay ahead of the competi-
tion . 
"Compared to end-consumers, your B2B customers arc more 
knowledgeable, interested, objective, and fewer m number," he 
points out. "They are perfect to directly engage! But an advantage is 
an advantage only if you know how to take advantage of H. And to 
do that, you first have to face the facts about how you 're currently 
doing things." 
Here, Adams shares four awkward truths about how your organ-
ization is currently developing new products: 
I. Your customers are smarter than you. Have you ever 
heard anyone say, "Customers can't tell you what they want: That's 
why Steve Jobs never asked them?" It sounds good (if a touch arro-
gant), but that saying isn't umversally true. An iPod is a consumer-
not B28- product. Apple engineers designed a product they could 
easily see themselves using. You don't have that luxury. 
"Imagine you're developing a pigment for paper- a 828 prod-
uct," Adams suggests. "Who knows more about Its requirements: 
you or your customer, the paper producer? 82B suppliers are sman 
about how to develop a product, but B2B customers are usually 
smaner about what the product 
H tB-~~--
- -
~-L ____ _ ..,.. 
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Affordable Care ... checks, along w1 th advancements in 
techno logy have been implement-
continuedfrom pg. 18 cd. 
Whether you agree to disagree with the new law, 82% of 
Calt fomians ~A ho currently have health insurance, will now have 
more options, which in the end are ta il ored to offer stronger. and 
more reliable coverage. And for the remaining I Xo/c of Cahfom1ans 
who arc not protected with health msurancc, the Affordable Care 
Act, provides access to more quality, affordable, value-added health 
plans, intends to lower health care costs, and in the long run pro-
motes 4uahty health for young and old, and hopefully in the mterim, 
makes the Medicare Health msurance program a stronger earned 
Discover What Top Inland Empire 
Business Leaders Already Know 
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benefit. 
Source.\ 
California Health Care Almanac - www.chcfo'f~lpublicarwnsl20021091phar~ 
mace uri ca I d i .I c ou n 1.1 -for-med 1 care-beneficia r i t ' .l ·con -sa,., -senior.\-
monevHn~:lfi:/1 ,·f<t)c 
footnote.\. 
I . MakmK Prt·scriprwn Drug.r Affordable for semors- www.hh.l.gov/healrh-
care 
2. Prt'l'elllillg illnt'.\.\ a11d promoting health wv..·w.hhs.Kovlhealthcare. 
3 . Cm·ermg prnenta/IV<' services with no deductible or co~pav. .l1:hl1:. 
hh \' gov/hea/rhcare ~ 
.J Untll•d State.\ Department of 
Jusria; Central D1slrtcl of California , continued on page 33 
We start With the p em c;e that none of us s c!S Sffic!rt as all of us. Hmvever put our m nds together and there 1sn t a 
buSiness cha enge we Cc!n t over orne A VIStc!ge Pnvate AdviSOJy Boa d faohtated by a Vistage Cha1r, meets once a 
month to taclde some of tOday s most chal eng ng bUSin~s 1ssu~ s 1t nqht for you 7 'll1e only way to find out 1s ro 
attend our next roundtable 
f you a•e a CEO key execut.ve o bus ness owner we 111VIte you to JO n us 
Tuesday, November 5, 2013 
Double Tree Ontario 
Register today by calling 951-400-5454 or 
visiting www.vistage.com/IEBusiness VI STAGE 
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How to Reduce the Biggest Expense of Your Life: Taxes 
Financial Enf?incer Discusses Hft1.n to Troubleshoot Unnecessary Financial Burdens 
Ta'\es account for the most 
e'\pensi,·e burden you 'II e'\pen-
ence in your ltfetime. says engt-
neer- tumed-mdependent finan-
eta! plannmg coath Rao K. 
Garuda. 
In addnion to federal. state. 
city and death taxes. there are 59 
Home Loan Solutions 
other varietie,. Relatn ely fe"' 
taxes. however. actount for the 
bulk of the burden on citizens. 
says Garuda. whose clients 
include retirees. people planning 
for retirement. physicians. busi-
ness owners <md other profes-
sionals. 
He thmks his fello"~ 
Americans deserve a shot at 
, keepmg more of their money. 
"When I came to the Untted 
States. I had less than $10 tn Ill) 
pocket. but I had an excellent 
education as an engmeer. When 
I marned a ph) -,ician, I realiLed 
ho"' expen-,i" e it ts to make a 
good li\lng here:' s<l\ s Garuda. 
( \\\\ \\.aca inulrp.com). who 
qlllckly applied his amtlyttcal 
engmeering mind to understand 
mg the complicated ta'\ system. 
"Since this countr) has 
gi" en me so much. I ""anted to 
repay my fellO\\ Amencans "" ith 
strategies for keeping more of 
their own money .. 
Garuda identifies some of 
the most expensl\ e and common 
tax hurdles affecting Amencans 
and offers advice on trou-
bleshootmg our tax system. 
Problem: The IRA tax: 
great on the front end, terrible 
down the road. Solution: An 
IRA is tax-deterred. wh tch 
over ttme. But ""hen you wtth 
dra"" from it. you will be hea" i-
ly penalized with high taxes. 
That's wh) you should conven 
this asset to a Roth IRA. whtch 
allows your money to grow tax-
free. Since the money put in was 
already taxed you don't have to 
pay any taxes when you take tt 
out, and. overall. you'll save a 
stgmficant amount of money 
Problem: Too many 
people don't take ad" antagc of 
creating tax free mcomc via 
insurance products Solution: 
From a financial perspecti" e. 
retirees and profcsstonal plan-
ners run into a stgnilicant tssuc· 
senwrs. blessed with good 
health, who outlive their money. 
But wtth cenam msurantc prod-
ucts. retirees can ucatc tax-free 
mcome "" htle t..on~nng the later 
years of retirement and protect 
their wealth if they become 
severely til. There arc ccnain 
insurance products tied to the 
stock market that can help peo-
ple accumulate assets in the long 
run. Many of these products 
offer a tremendous upside for 
potential wtthout the downside 
of increased nsk. 
Problem: Missed 
opportunittes· people who 
don't take advantage of free 
cominued on page 35 
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Btagto Pavw came to 
Amcnca from ht~ small village 
on the island of Stelly. By the 
tunc he was 35 he had moved 
cross ·country to Pomona. Five 
Biagto Pa_~_·io ___ ]__, 
years later (that would be 25 
years ago) he opened his own 
Italian restaurant at 7th and 
Mountam in Upland. 
Now many restaurants call 
themselves Ne"~ York style. (or 
Chttago. San Francisco, New 
Orleans, etc.). It ts an easy pre-
sumption that people who ltve 111 
Caltfomia have NO style so they 
wtll believe anythmg. Thts is 
why we get ptzza with BBQ 
chtcken or pineapple or some-
thmg worse. 
Fonunate ly, There are some 
people who know real from 
fake. Btagio ts one of them. 
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The Flavors of New York in Upland 
By Joe Lyons 
Along ""ith hts family he has 
hccn producing R!:.AL New 
York spectaltics from that same 
storefront for the last quarter 
century. He docs it so well that 
C\ en pded ex-New Yorkers. 
whom I kmm, arc actuall) 
unpn.:sscd In I act, legend ha~ tl 
that m.tn) people from the Big 
Apple g.nhcr on Saturday nighh 
at San B tag to's 1\.c\\ York sl) le 
Pit La to remember and enjoy a 
real taste of ''back home." 
The first thing you would 
>\ant to sample ts the real Ne\\ 
York ptzza. Real New Yorkers 
fold then sltce down the middle, 
left to nght. To put him to the 
test we asked for a ptzza with 
three separate topptngs. part 
veggrc. pan peppcront and part 
"works." You should knO\\ that 
the three pans. combmed, made 
for one great dish. 
To wash 11 down we had 
Italian beer. or biera. 
The sauce on the pasta dtsh 
called nil looked much thmner 
than I am used to but the taste 
was amanngly good. The gnoc-
chi, a potato dumpltng dish was 
better than I have had at expen-
sive goum1et Italtan restaurants. 
Then we got to the specialty 
ttems. Very few New York 
"style" restaurants even 
bother to try to produce 
things Jtl,c the strombolt 
sandwich, caltone, or -·_.,..-~~ .• r:-7\!.Jl.-~~'t.~=::; 
Brooklyn style t.eppolt. 
l'hc cannolt filltng is a 
treat all by ttsclf and it ~ilriitC5[i 
comes in directly from 
:";e"' York City. 
Even the spumoni icc ~=·~5 
Lrcam ts spcual. tadc on li 
site, it has large chunks of cher- San Biagio has been here for a 
ry and nuts. Forget any other while and has built up a base of 
spumom style des sen you've fans that "'ill no doubt keep it 
ever been served anywhere else. going for another 25 years, at 
Then there was the Italian least. 
ice. Not so much a sherbet as it 
is a slushy, it comes 111 the r----c:=::--~""::;==""'""'-.~~~'1 
tradiuonal little paper 
cup, JUSt as it docs 111 
Brooklyn. The ew 
Yorker l ate with couldn't 
belteve how somethtng so 
stmple could bring back 
such memories To them 11 
was ltke dnvtng across 
the Brooklyn Bndge mto 
Manhattan. The] could 
practtcally smell the East 
River. 
Many small storefront 
restaurants are lucky to.---------
last out their first year. L------------------' 
25th Anniversary 
FREE SLICE AND CHAMPAGNE OR SODAS 
From Noon To 1 p .m . on 11/1 0!13 
1263 W. 7th Street, Upland, CA 
Phone: 909-946-9277 Website: www.sanbiagios.com 
\\iagio's 
..... ~ /""e'~ Yorf.. Styft. Jl-6,_ 
"~ . , S•n<et988 •"'-~~ 
/ -"' __.) ~..._.,... ./~ ,.,.. 5>~ ~!!!~ ~~ ·:~~ . \ 
. J');'A ~~ ~ '(~  
Wft'P-!--
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Rea/ Estate... Asher and Kevm T. Fryman of 
Hanley Investment Group, repre-
collfinued from PR· 18 sen ted the bu)er and the seller, a 
pri'iate partnershtp based m Orange County. "There was a limited 
pool of potenual buyer for the property due to an existing loan 
with approximately four years remainmg that had to be a sumed,"' 
adds Hanley. "The prepayment penalty was cost prohibitive to jus-
tify paying off the loan and placing new financing." 
In the second transaction, a Rancho Palos Verdes-based private 
investor purchased Stater Bros. Plaza, a 59.8k-square-foot gro-
cery-anchored center located on 4.75 acre at 6160 Arlington 
Avenue. The center was built in 1980 and remodeled in 1991. It is 
lea ed to O'Reilly Auto Parts, Subway, Arlington Animal Ho pita!. 
and D'Caesaro Pizza & Italian Restaurant. The center was 82% 
occupied at the time of sale. The buyer was repre ented by ilufar 
Alemozaffar of CARETS Commercial of Los Angeles. The seller, 
a private partner htp based in Orange County, was repped by 
Hanley Investment Group's Edward B. Hanley and Willian1 B. 
Asher. 
STATE OF CA INKS BUILD-TO-SUIT LEASE FOR NEW 
TESTING FACILITY IN FONTANA 
The State of California signed off on a 20-year lease with 
Beverly Hills-based DW Development for a 7.4k-square-foot 
build-to-suit buildmg on approximately six acres of land in 
Fontana. The total consideration of the lease. conststing of an ini-
tial 10-year term and a 10-year extension, was approximately $24 
million. 
The new buildmg will serve as a DMV Commercial Driving 
Licensing Facility, specifically for commerc1al testmg. There are 
currently only four of these DMV COL test-only facili ties m the 
state. The state estimates that the site will serve approximately 
12,000 commercial driving tests per year, w1th th1s new Fontana 
site serving the Inland Empire region. The project is scheduled to 
break ground in the 4th quarter of 2013, with an anticipated lease 
commencement scheduled for Oct. I , 2014. The property is locat-
ed at The Fontana Transportation Center, which is a new 25-acre 
commercial development just off the I 0 Fwy near the Citrus 
Avenue exit in Fontana. 
Darrell Hale, Lee Spence and Mark Lyon of Daum Commercial 
Real Estate Services ' Inland Empire office represented DW 
Development. Phil Woodford and Bill Bacon of CBRE repped the 
State in the deal. The Daum team will be marketing the remaining 
portion of the development, slated to accommodate a variety of 
truck and vehicle related services. 
ALERE PROPERTY GROUP PICKS UP 1.1 MILLION 
SQUARE FEET OF INLAND EMPIRE INDUSTRIAL SPACE 
Alere Property Group LLC closed on a large Inland Empire 
industrial acquisition, purchasing two Class A industrial buildings 
totaling 1.1 million square feet in Rialto. The buildings, Rialto 
Commerce Center II and III, are located at 120 South Cedar 
Avenue and 1364 West Rialto Avenue. The price was not disclosed. 
The buildings are currently 83% leased to two tenants: 
American Building Supply and Ryder Integrated Logistics: The 
715.4k-square-foot Rialto Commerce Center II is I 00% NN 
leased to American Building Supply through February 2021. The 
384.1 k-square-foot Rialto Commerce Center HI is 52% ~ 
leased to Ryder Integrated Logistics through March 2016. Built in 
2006. the concrete buildings feature 32' clearance, ESFR sprin-
klers, 2.5% skylights, fenced truck yards. and substantial dock 
high and grade-level loading. The properties are located in proxim-
ity to four major freeways includ- cominued on page 31 
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should do. Your Customers ... 
"It's different tn the B2C 
continued from pg. 20 world." he adds. "Wtll a con~umer 
ltk.e the nc\\ iPod shape, for tnstance? It's hard to say without a pro-
totype. But for you, the B2B company. the quesuon might be, Will 
the paper producer want bnghter paper or faster mtll speed? Th1s can 
be discussed and predicted." 
2. Your VOC is boring customers. Be honest: Do you like to 
answer surveys at home? How about at work? Lots of free time 
there? Of course not. And your customers are no different. The last 
thing they want is to see you coming with a questionnaire or inter-
view guide. What they do want is to help you innovate: They'll be 
heroes if your new product or service lets their companies make or 
save money. 
"When you know how to truly engage your customers as 
opposed to simply throwmg questionnaires in the1r general direc-
tion, exciting thmgs will happen," Adams assures. "First, your VOC 
interviews will last longer. 
Some great B2B interviews have actually lasted more than a 
day! As a result of the time spent together, your customers will vol-
unteer more and richer msights, as they settle into the1r new role as 
your teacher. "Even better, because of their participatton m the prod-
uct development process, your customers will be 'primed' to buy 
your product as soon as you launch it. .. because they helped design 
it," he adds. 
3. You don't know what you don't know. Adams recalls a 
client who couldn't wait to go through their ltst of quest1ons with 
customers. Th1s client planned to confirm facts, "valtdate hypotheses, 
and fill in gap . Adan1s recalls, "While the client's enthusiasm was 
laudable, I had to tell them, 'You know what you know (facts). 
'You know what you thmk (hypotheses). And you know what 
you don't know (gaps). But you don't know what you don't know. 
Only the cu tomer knows the issues that truly matter to them and 
you need to engage in a way that allows these important issues to 
surface." 
'My point is, in the best B2B interviews and tours, the customer 
leads," he adds. "The customer's feedback takes the supplier to 'the 
good stuff' and provides insights that were previously unimagined. 
Clever suppliers use advanced methods that continually put them in 
a position to be surprised. These surprises-not fill-in-the-blank 
interview guides-provide the spark for true innovation." 
4. Your NPD process is backwards. Your new product devel-
opment process probably begins with "Generate Idea" on the left, 
perhaps even decorated by a lightbulb icon. But does it specify 
whose idea it is: yours ... or your customers'? Most suppliers start 
with their own solutions to assumed customer needs. And when do 
they test real customer needs? At the end ... by seeing if cus tomers 
buy their new product. 
"Here's a thought: What if we flipped that, starting with cus-
tomer needs and ending with supplier solutions?" Adams asks. "For 
starters, your R&D wouldn't squander its time developing answers 
to questions your customers weren't asking. Customers would see 
you were mterested in them ... not in 'validating' your preconce1ved 
not1ons. And you would uncover and pursue customer needs your 
competitors had completely m1ssed." 
"Facing up to these awkward realities may not be your idea of 
fun, but it's the start of a radical change in your new product devel-
opment process," Adams concludes. "Believe me, it's worth a bit of 
embarrassment. When you bring the customer into the conversatiOn 
from the beginning, you'll make conttnued on page 32 
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MANAGER~S BOOKSHELF 
"The Manager's Guide to HR: Hiring, 
Firing, Performance Evaluations, 
Documentation, Benefits, and 
Everything Else You Need to Know" 
(2nd Edition) 
By Max Muller; AMACOM, New York, New York; 
2013; $24.95. 
During the past few years 
changes in human resources 
were driven by new state and 
federal statutes, agency rulings, 
and, predictably case law. 
Although the first edition rapid-
ly became a key handbook for 
both human resources special-
ists as well as small busines 
generalists, it didn't take very 
long for author Max Muller to 
realize that his handbook need-
ed considerable updating. He 
lists at least 20 major changes as 
well as far more numerous less-
er ones. As he puts it: " ... The 
law is organic. It expands, con-
tracts, morphs, and often goes 
off in surprising directions." 
Author Muller has done far 
more than simply listing all the 
numerous changes. In many 
respects he has built on the ftrst 
edition so that the new edition 
offers details about what an HR 
manager (or small business 
owner) can and cannot say or do 
after an offer has been made. 
For example, here's what can be 
said in the post-offer stage of 
the hmng process: 
"If you want to give a 
medical examination to some-
one who has been offered a job 
that involves heavy labor, you 
must give the same exam to 
everyone who is offered the 
same kind of job. 
"You may withdraw an 
offer of a manufacturing job 
involving the use of dangerous 
machinery if you learn during a 
post-offer medical exam that the 
applicant has frequent and 
unpredictable seizures." 
Here's an example of what 
you cannot do. 
"You can't withdraw a 
job offer to an HIV-positive 
applicant because you are con-
cerned about customer and 
client reactions or because you 
assume that anyone with HIP 
infection will be unable to work 
long and stressful hours." 
The book also includes easi-
ly readable grids by subject and 
acceptable versus unacceptable 
questions that can be asked of 
possible candidates for employ-
ment. Sometimes these can be 
as long as one or two pages, but 
they are extremely useful in 
guiding HR specialists through 
a mmefield of possible lawsuits. 
One of the many lesser known 
mmefields explained in the 
book 1s the "speak English-only 
rules." The author explains 
these in this way: 
Some employers have insti-
tuted workplace policies 
restricting communications in 
languages other than English. 
Often called English-only rules. 
"Title VII permits employers to 
adopt English-only rules when 
they are adopted for legitimate. 
work-related business reasons. 
uch as safety or efficiency, and 
not with the mtent to discrimi-
nate agamst any protected 
group .... An employer should 
ensure that affected employees 
are notified about an English-
only rule and the consequences 
for its violation." 
Mr. Muller also deals with 
an area that has become more 
complex. That's the area back-
ground checks for prospective 
employees as well as current 
employees who are being con-
Sidered for promotion to posi-
tions of requiring greater trust 
and confidence. One of the fac-
tors that make this tricky is that 
a company may be required by 
law to conduct background 
checks from present employees 
or prevented from hiring new 
employees convicted of particu-
lar offenses. These situations, 
for example, are most frequent-
ly required by law for those 
applying for jobs in education, 
child care, or the sale of securi-
ties. 
Muller points out that there 
is a way for employers to reduce 
possible liability when making 
a background check. That way 
requires an employee/applicant 
to complete a consent form indi-
eating that an employer may 
contact appropriate agencies 
and organizations to provide the 
needed information. 
The Second Edition of "The 
Manager's Guide to HR" is 
unusually comprehensive, 
extremely useful, and very easy 
to use and understand. 
It should be m the hands of 
every HR staff member and on 
the desk of every small business 
owner. 
-Henry Holtzman 
Best-selling Business 13cx)ks 
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is 
compiled based on information received from retail bookstores 
throughout the U.S.A. 
1. "The Value of Debt: How to Manage Both Sides of a Balance 
Sheet to Maximize Wealth," by Tom Anderson (John Wiley & 
Sons ... $40.00)(7) 
Applying corporate financtal techniques to individuals. 
2. "Strengths Finder 2.0," by Tom Rath (Gallup Press ... $24.95)(6) 
Spend less time fixing shortcomings, more time gaining strength. 
3. "Lean In: Women, Work, and the Will to Lead," by Sheryl 
Sandberg (Knopf Doubleday Publishing ... $24.95)( I) 
Why women's progress achieving leadership roles has stalled. 
4. " Doing More With Teams: The New Way to Winning," by 
Bruce Piasecki (John Wiley & Sons ... $25.00)(3) 
Why and how teams offer greater flexibility when used properly. 
5. "Smart Tribes: How Teams Become BriUiant Together," by 
Chnstme Comaford (Porfolio Hardcover. .. $26.95)(8) 
How top managers keep their teams involved and movmg forward. 
6. "Star t: Punch Fear in the Face, Escape Average and Do Work 
That Matters," by Jon Acuff (Lampo Pre s ... $22.99)(4) 
Finding the courage to rise above being average. 
7. "The Power of Habit: Why We Do What We Do in Life and 
Business," by Charles Duhigg (Random House 
Publishmg ... $16.18)(5) 
A new view of human nature and our ability to change. 
8. "The New Digital Age: Reshaping the Future of People, 
Nations and Business," by Eric Schmidt & Jared Cohen(Aifred A. 
Knopf. .. $26.95)(2) 
Two of Google 's leaders offer their view of the future. 
9. ''The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People: Powerful Lessons in 
Personal Change," by Stephen R. Covey (Free Press ... $15.95)*** 
10. " Dream It! Do It!: My Half-Century Creating Disney's Magic 
Kingdoms," by Martin Sklar (Disney Press ... $24.99) 
Fifty years as a PR word mith for the Disney organization. 
* -- Indicates a book's previous position on the ltst. 
** --Indicates a book's ftrst appearance on the list. 
*** -- Indicates a book. 's reappearance on the It st. 
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RESTAURANT REVIEW 
Delivering on Such High Steaks 
By Nancy PoH·e/1, IE Weeklv 
E1pcriencin~ wpah cuisine 
and fine ll'ine m El Cangrejo 
Nice 
El CangreJO ice is one of 
those curiosities I can't quite 
wrap my mind around. First off 
is the name- \.1-hat does "nice" 
have to do with a '"cangrejo?" 
Then there ts the matter of the 
food . For a funky, colorful 
restaurant with a cartoony lob-
ster as a ma~cot and a definite 
party\ ibe, the food comes off as 
killer upscale steak house or 
w me-country cuisine ""ith Cabo 
II TIM 
or BaJa ambience. But that's just 
the lip of the tceberg when it 
comes to the surpnses. 
It happens to be a scorchmg 
Sunday when I stop by to pay 
Jorge Cueva·, m im paradise out 
in horse country a 'is it. Inside 
this laid back, casual joint is a 
raucous crowd, spurred on by 
the soulful tunes of blues Hall-
of-Famer Darrell Mansfield. 
Meanwhile, folks nosh on the 
Sunday champagne buffet- a 
15-ttem assortment that counts 
ceviche, made-to-order omelets, 
0 u T II 
With Bill Anthony 
I hursouy sat 5:3v u .1n . 
Join Bill "Tt-.n Amhassac-J-,~ ~~ ~ood 
tnstt " along with Joe Lyons 
as they review gourmet food, 
travel and world famous 
restauranteurs-plus 
guest interviews with 
award-winning chefs 
and renowned wine 
connoisseurs. 
fresh fish tacos m1d bottomless 
champagne for a reasonable $20 
per adult. While the buffet mtght 
suit the T-shirts and shorts-wear-
ing crowd just fine . I'm here to 
sink my teeth mto one of Chef 
Joseph's steaks m1d in pantcular, 
one of the thick, jUicy and ten-
der filet mignons that I hear 
rivals the great steak houses m 
the West, such that even smger 
Marc Anthony has become a 
fan . 
I begin wt th the Shnmp 
Empanadas ($ II ). sn toothy 
and pillowy crisped puffs of 
dtced shrimp madness accompa-
nied by a delightful table side 
preparation of the d tppi ng 
sauce. The sauce stans \\ ith a 
chipotle mayo base, to whtch 
house-made salsa verde and 
chile oil. Tapatto in case the heat 
isn't seanng enough are added. 
One never dips the empanadas 
continued on page 35 
THE HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
Weddmgs • Anniversanes 
Birthdays • Special Events 
Graduations • lloliday • Gifts 
Wine Tastmg Available Datly 
We can custom 
design a label just 
for you using: 
Photos, Logos, 
Colors, Invitations, 
Themes. 
4231 Wineville Road 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752 
(951) 685-5376 or (951) 360-9180 
ww w.gal/ea no winery. com 
Tour the ll"tonc \\.one') "crkcnds from ~: 00 pm to 4:00pm or b~ appnmtmcnt 
l tstcd m the ~atwna! Rcgtster of Htston cal Places 
October 2013 
Six Simple Steps ... 
colllllliiCd from p~ II 
your haste li\ mg expenses wtth 
.tn annuity can prO\ ide the reas-
surance you need to take a long-
tcnn pcrspecti\·e on stocks and 
other growth-oncnted mvest-
ments the ones your portfolio 
needs to keep pace with infla-
tion. 
5. When investmg in 
stocks. don't confuse where a 
LOmpany is headquartered with 
where it cams Its money. Man] 
people are lookmg to capttahze 
on investments in the fast-grow-
tng emergmg economtes of 
Asta, Latm Amenca m1d Eastem 
Europe. Often, though, emerg-
mg-markct companies are not 
fueled by growth in their own 
economies. Many are mining or 
other natural resources fi rms 
whose results are driven by 
g loba l commodity prices. 
Rathe r than mvestmg directly in 
emergmg markets, a better alter-
native for many people ts to 
mvest in U.S. companies that do 
business globally. Many of these 
companies have brands that are 
household names in emerging 
markets, and some even earn 
more overseas than they do in 
the U.S. In fact, a large share of 
the profits of the companies in 
the Standard & Poor's 500 
Stock Index is generated outside 
the U.S . Bottom line, you 
already enjoy substantial global 
diversification with U.S. stocks. 
6. Don't be afraid to ask 
for help. The ever-expanding 
array of altemative investments 
can seem overwhelmingly com-
plex, and may require frequent 
and ongoing attention. Rather 
than trying to do it yourself, 
consider working with a finan-
cial professional. Getting their 
advice on matters critical to 
your financial well-being will 
usually make good fiscal sense. 
I Dollar cost averagmg does not 
emure a profit. nor does it protect 
agamst losses 111 a declmi11g market. 
Because dollar cost a1•eragurg 
mvolves co11tinuous investing, 
investors should cons1der their long-
term ability to conti11ue to make pur-
< haH'\ 1/uoul<h I'' nod1 of loll pnce 
"'"'·'· 2 Guarani< e< lll< backed b\' the 
jinam ial .1trength and clmm.1 pm'lll!i 
ahiltt\ of tht i1111111g lnllllllllce com 
pam 
·1hout Inland Emp1re by the 
In land f mpire Financial 
Con .\ultan/.1 
Thnl't'll/ I 1nancial i.1 repre.\ent-
ed tn the Inland Imp! I'(' h\' the Inland 
[;mplre Financial Consultants, 
ll'luch mcludc' Hill Corti/.\ at 3333 
Conuwn 'it H111/dmg li Suitt S/00 
Ontario, (A 9/872.phom 909-9-15-
4996, '" b.1ttt : 11 "1\.thn•ent c-
om pi~: llliandt·mrnre F ace/){)ok 
1\' 1\ 1\ . j a ( l b (} () k . l (}Ill 8 I II 
CortuiThrtl'clltf 1nancwl CA 
l11.111rann If) /10[)96WJ3 
About Thri••ent F inancial for 
Lutheran< 
Thrn·cnt r I//(11/Cial for 
Lutheran\ i.1 a not·j(>r·profit 
Fortune 500 jimmcial .H'ITiC'I'.I 1111'111-
bcnhip organization helping 
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apf1111\lmat< h 2 5 nul/ion mt·mbas 
ac hie1·e finant ial H'< untl and g1l'e 
back to tht•ir < ommwullcs ThriH·nt 
f mancwl and 111 affilwtes ofja a 
broad ran~e of /ina II< wl products 
and .\enacts. A 1 a not {or profit 
Ol'l?WIIZaiiOn f'llrl\ '('llt flllllncw/ 
CIWI/l'l and 111pport.1 natwnal out 
reach program.\ and actll'llll'.\ that 
help congn·gatu>ll.\ , .1chord.1 chan ta-
ble organization\ and indi\'iduals in 
neNI. Fm more m{ormation l'i.1it 
Thri\'£·nt.com. Also. vou can find 11.1 
on Facebook and Twiller. 
~t~: ~?~ ~ ~ \ 
-·: to .a 
Time-Of Use (TOUJ ts part of a statewide tnot18trve deSigned to keep the electnc gnd reliable 
so everyone wtll have power when they need Jt Unhke flat rates. TOU rates vary by tl'le ttme 
of day and season the energy ts used We encourage bus•ness customers to learn more 
about TOU and take advantage of a full SUite of avatlable tools and solutiOfls 
To learn more about TOU, go to sce.com/tou or 
call us at 1-866-743-1645. 
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FINANCIAL COLUMN 
Employment Report Consistent With 2% GDP Growth 
Submitted h_v William I "Bill" Cortus. CFP @. Finw1cial Co/1\ultant. Thriven! Financial Written 
Bv Ru .. H Swansen. Chief Im·estment Officer. Thriven! Im·e,·tment Management 
\\e are intere~ted in the 
detaJb of government employ-
ment report:, because they pro-
vide clue~ to the state of the 
economy and because they 
influence monetai) policy, both 
of which affect mve!>tment mar-
kets. They are part of a broad 
mosaic of information that must 
be considered to form a com-
plete picture of where the econ-
omy ~lands. 
The employ- 7.Yk. and the ere 
ment report Issued ation of 169.000 
by the Bureau of new nonfarm jObs 
Labor Statisttc that month. These 
(BLS) numbers were con-
~everal pteces ststent v.ith what I 
mfom1ation tmpor- have been calltng 
tant to that picture. our half-speed 
mcluding a slight reco•er). in which 
tick downward in econom1c grov.th 
the unemployment I I has averaged about 
I I . A William J. "Bill" Corrus 2 c~ over the 1,.1 •. t eve m ugust, to L----------' " ·' 
r-----------------------------__,fuwyears. 
contmued from paxe I 
G.-~· of oach UC and C'SU preoident and <banccllor m !01:!, olong With U,.. number of stud<>nto and empiO)...,. 
~YOY'!'f':'YW':: 
c...,.. - Tltlt E11plo'f'ee< 2012 vross 
Mart 6<o<Qo Yudol UC sys~Pm Pr.-nl ZOOS·AIJq. Z013 BSJ& 162.41~ __ 5600_ 299 
.:...~.:....:...ffi.:....~.:...~.:....:....:....:...~~~o_~.:....:...:.:.....:~.:...~_,_mm _____ Chanc ___ ._~.:...·_~ __ .:...~.:....:... ____________ 4.:....~_7 ____ n~ ~~9 
:.:S.C:::rRieV=---...:.-=:.:.::.J..::~==-------~= "" 2004-lld)' Z013 35.899 
los AnQo1os Gtno 0. 8lod; Chancelkl< Z0071lf!SO'll •1.341 
31.513 
57106 
o.m lnla Kat.,.Tsoroqou Chancelkl< Z009-presont 33.300 38.097 
.:.trv;..::'"".:._ __ W!dlorl Y Drake Chancelkl<, 2005·pr0Sffl! Z8,184 25.009 
Merced Dorothy Jane ll!lind Chancellor. ZOII'j)lesenl ~.160 l991 
$4-45.716 
$4.14.916 
$-408,916 
5-IOLI16 
Sll819 
Ill- fmotby P. liMe Chancellor, ZOOHlctober ZCIZ Zl OOS ll/98 Sll8JS.: 
Jane aos. Conolty tntonm dlonctllof. OK. lOll Aile) Z013 SlOiu 
A-, I have noted in 
the past, the unemploy-
ment rate and nonfarm 
payroll figures sound 
precise but are actually 
e:,timates derived from 
two different surveys: 
the household survey of 
60,000 private hou!>e-
holds, and the establi~h-
ment survey of about ~·~--·--~--~~~~----------~---lor.--'-~~pr_esent _____________ z_tW7 _______ 5.~-----~--~.916 .:.~:::::.::•..:.Cflll~--~Gfo<Qo=:::.:.::R.:..:IIUnentlwi==~----.:....:...Chance=-: 11or. 2007 ~ 11.404 1u66 5318_916 140,000 businesses and 
s.n DiP9o 11arve AAr~e Fox Chancelkl<, ZO<M·June zotz 29.059 J7.o-'t.:...2 ___ SZ98:.:.....:.:...162 government agencies. 
Pradeo!> u.oow 0\anctlkl< AIJQ. Z01Z·present S200693 The BLS notes that it 1s 
- TltJo 
s-. ~· 2012vross 
C/lar1ts B.l!!od Cllance'lor, 19'18iltttm0tf Z012 369.164 74951 W6,#1 
- ~---
- A. Cornc)in President 1988-July zo 12 15.792 5 630 ~03,758 
-=i.tslit=.::[...::llooq= ________ .:_Pr:..::.-n=~t=-"":.:.:9'"' 20111JI!St'Cl $'301' 
Jai!IPS II. RosY'< Pmldont 1919·June zo 13 17 952 Los AnQeles 1675 5391575 
Ea$1 Bay '2.ZOT 3 084 5373.827 
Socramtllto 23_18'1 4.551 5370048 
.:...Hum!Joldt==----.:...Rollin=='-=.:.l!id.:...::'li.:...mol.:...ld:.__ ___ Pm~idenl2002prtwnt 1.620 Z,28:J $J62.918 
SonlliiSCblsl>o JeftreyO l.nnstronQ ~ZOllpr~ 18.074 3.661 S36Z.556 
.:...San--0"'10.:;.:.;.. ____ _.:.Ell~io1.:...L~HKWnan..:..:....:....:... _______ Pr_I!Sidf<lt ___ .:_zol11Jiesenl 21!,01'5 4591 $362.556 
SMlma llllllen Armil\ana 81 D 2.301 $356,5' 9 
Cllimtl Islands Richard R. 11us11 4 .. 315 u rr SJS • 959 
BaVrsli!ld Horaco- Pr...clenl, Z0041Jitstnl 7.778 t668 S350.048 
Sao.Joso lo1ohalmladH.()ayouml Pr...oent.ZOH-present 14530 5120 Sl-17984 
Cllico PadJ [J1191l Pr.-nl2004·pr....t 15.257 U75 $3<!6063 
San !Nttos Pr...cltnt. Z1l04 pr.-1 8,613 t916 SJ.Q.496 
San 8ernordono _.:...Pr.:.:.-nt.~-=1.:.99/.:....:.....,..:..:...zo""·z------------; 5.c.. 958-----1034~ 5330 922 
LOOQ Bead! 
frtlnll 
John 11 Ortu 
President. lid)' Z0121Jiest!ll St07,5U 
Presldeo!.100611Jy Z012 29.594 5.592 S320689 
tnt!fun !lf!!ld!nl July 20121Jiesenl $230400 
____ Pr_.W_ffll199l·Ju1y 7011 '1.199 $314048 
PrfSident. ZOOS. June Z0 I Z 7.352 
Prosldenl Junt ZOI21Jieseo! 
Pr esldoot. ZOO I· Junt 20 I 2 l073 
Pr!Sidtnl. .Ally Z0121)rosenl 
Prtsldtnt. Z007 Junt ZO I 2 I 0.190 
tnt .... pr...cltnt. Junr 20'2-IWy Z013 
-Prt<Odent 
President. ZOQ(r.lunt lOll 5.374 
lnttrim prfS1do<11, July ZOIZ·IIay 2013, 
Int.,... pr...cltnt. Joruary ZOIZ·.Mlf Z011 30.]$1 
l'modoft. June zo ll-prtstnl 
3 064 5301 048 
5.6!5 $25 9Z6 
s 44.678 
l73S 52-18.995 
$163.129 
455 S2413>5 
$'10.315 
l.oOZ S185JS4 
51•5 68Z 
lJZS S t 12.855 
$109.996 
U>6 S1539ZO 
5159.646 
90% confident that actu-
al nonfarm payrolls are 
within +/-90.000, and 
the unemployment rate 
within +/-0.2%, of Its 
reported figures. So 
when it says the unem-
ployment rate declined 
b:r 0.1 Cfc. we cannot be 
certain there has really 
been any decline at aiL 
Fortunately, over time, 
the errors tend to even 
out. 
While the unemploy-
ment rate for August was 
reported to have dropped 
to 7.3Ck from 7.4'k, the 
underlying data suggest 
more weakness than 
strength. The number of 
people employed actual-
ly declined by 115.000. 
The only reason the 
unemployment rate fell 
was because a greater 
number of people 
312,000 -left the work-
L:~~~"~~~~~~~-~·=·==--------------------------------------------------~force. In fact, the labor 
parttctpation rate, \.\ h1Lh ts the 
number of people working or 
looking for work as a percent of 
the population, peaked in 2000 
and has s1nce declined to mid-
1970s le\'els. To be fatr, tt ts dtf-
ficult to separate the effect~ of 
the recession on this statistic 
from the effects of baby 
boomers ret1ring. 
You may sometimes hear 
about a wider measure of unem-
ployment that includes part-time 
workers who would rather be 
working full time, and those 
who have gtven up looking for 
work altogether. These people 
are not included in the common-
ly reported measure of unem-
ployment , the so-called U3 
number that fell to 7.3% in 
August. They are in the wider 
measure calculated by the BLS. 
which Is called U6. Th1s broader 
measure suggests that the 
employment situation is not 
quite as good as the common 
measure would seem to mdicate. 
At the rate U6 has been falling 
since its peak, it will take anoth-
er six years before it reaches its 
pre-recession level. 
The 169.000 nonfarm pay-
rolls created in August mcluded 
152,000 private JObs plus 
17.000 government positions. 
The B LS said the total figure 
was "about m line with the aver-
age monthly gain of 184,000 
over the prior 12 months." 
However. it also revised the 
nonfarm payrolls gain for July 
downward, to 104,000 from the 
previously reported 162,000. 
Where does all this leave us? 
Even though the recession tech-
nically ended four years ago, we 
have yet to recover all the jobs 
that were lost. Nonfam1 payrolls 
remain two million below the 
pre-recession level. 
The Bottom Line 
The latest employment 
report is consistent with eco-
continued on page 35 
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· Commercial Real Estate Brokers Serving the Inland Empire 
. · Listed by Transaction \'olum~ 
Compam !'lame 
\ddtt'\\ 
( th. ShUt.·. lip 
l B Ric hurd Elli' 
I. 4141 In I U1d bnpm: 111V<l, Ste 100 
Ontano, (' \ Q 1764 
Neltmark Grubb Knight & Frank 
1. 1401 ('entn:lake Dr Ste ~00 
Onlan<>. ('~ 91761 
Le<> & Associates 
3. 14l69 Park Ave .. Ste. 200 
V.ctorv1ll< CA 9~392 
Marcus & Millichap 
4. 3281 E. Gua.\11 Rd Sle. 800 
Ontano. C.t 91761 
Colliers International 
5. .\40 1 Cen1Telake Dnve, Ste.ISO 
Ontano. CA 91761 
DAUM Commercial Real Estate Sen ices 
6. l99X Inland Emptre Blvd Ste -100 
Ontano. ('A 91764 
Cu.••,hman and Wa~efield 
7. 901 'I V1a P1emonte Str: 200 
Ont.m<>, CA 91764 
'<AI Capital Commercial 
8. .32S I [ Gu.t.,ll Rd 
Ontario, ( \ 91 ,f'd 
\ott ReaJ Fstate Stnic~ 
9. 9431 Haven \ ve, Ste 120 
R.&n4..th.l Cut.3monga. ( -\ 917 '\0 
8aAil') 1..-uperli~ 
I 0. 7 J 711 \lc sandro. Stc 114 
Palm l.k!.cn. C A 92260 
Allied Commerc"'l Real t stale 
II. 1 00 I· ( cdar St ~te ? 
Ontano, (' i\ 91761 
I. F. 
I ran\acllon \ olume 
~ 1.616,9.11 .~74 
S650.~oo.ooo 
$649.000.000 
$565.242561 
$364.772.419 
$345.000.000 
$2J7 ,463.297 
S102.76S.S~O 
564 179.<l04 
U .. 
Sale~ Volume 
I eu.\IRR \oluml' 
$7S0.40~.M3l 
$~66511 741 
$21U,MOO,OOO 
$4 l4 .400.000 
$300.000.000 
$149.000,000 
$565,242.561 
$186.274.615 
s 178.497.802 
s 118,000.000 
S207 .000.000 
$~37,436.297 
s 131 ,424.'111 
S II l40.8K~ 
S71.67l,OJS SO 
S12X.~I' R70 55 
Sl1,217,406 
S'l 56~.498 
SIO '\QO,OOO 
S>,OOO.OOO 
I u( J.ocal I of Office. 
Broke" or A~enh In !.f. 
42 
160 
40 
17 
12 
2R 
41 
4 
8 
Top J <x:.tl I< \ecutn t 
Title 
Phone~ I-a~ 
• • ,,.,, \dd""" 
Kt\ in Ous.set 
\1a113gmg D1rector 
(9091418 2000/41~ 1100 
le.,.1n du1Sel@ cbre com 
Betl~ Misant 
Oll~ee \1anager 
('!O'll 605 11!10/19(~8645 
~"""' newmark.kf com 
Don Brown 
President 
(760) 241 5211 
dbro"'n@ lee-a.soc.com 
Kenl Williams 
Mana~anf! D1rec1or 
(909) 456-3400/456-3410 
kwllhams@marcu<>mtlhchap com 
Craig Robbins 
Prestdcnt. US Broket'11ge Service 
(213) 6~7-1214/327-3200 
WW\Ir-.colleers.com 
KelT} Cole 
Execull\ e VP JBra.nch \.1.anager 
(909) 980-1~14/980-3775 
v.wv. .daumcommerclal.com 
Pbil Lombardo 
Exc:culn·e Mannagmg Du-ector 
('KI9) 980-778~/9R9-4+10 
www.cushv.ale.com 
John Bo)er 
BraJl(.;h/[\n:uuve '-t.mager 
('lOQJ ll4' 21W/94S-23l~ 
"""'"" n.m:.tp•tal.com 
\\all lheno,.eth 
f, cuuve \itcc Pre-s dent 
(<lO'h '18 'l8' 1)4-32.51 
~chenOI.lt~th a' oatco.com 
D1ck Ba'de~ 
~~•dent 
dbaxle\(a.. ba:,leypropcn1c~ com 
Ton\ \t t;u!!ticlmo 
Broktt/Owner 
('lOQ) 78641oonx6-4.lol 
\ \ Vm \ppl~eablt \\-'.\'/) \\ Jutd not nu lo!r na not m artnhlr Thr '"f(Jrmannr. Ul tM obo\;t lw Kas tlhWinti/ from rM fHnpanu.s Wtd Tt, rM httt oj 11r .bunt.ILdgt tht mj()rmJJ n !Uppllt'd t ac uratt a.s- nf P" ~ \\ 
t tf\ tffi ,1 u modt 10 mJurt 'hi' ar lftlf'\' <1nd thtJrout:hnt'tS nf thr IISI mnrnum.s and l)pttgrupht tJ! trmr.s so~tun.t Olntt P ta.st tnd orrtcll m.; r adJtttoru on C..'lmpGn\ 1m rlrrad I Till' Inland f.mput 811.JV1(' t JOIUTUil. Pn 
Bo.x Jq-y Ranrho Ottamott~a C ·\ 'I/-2Y ft.rCJ (op"IKIII2(JJJ h\ ff.BJ 
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Class Action... bait-and-S\\IlCh t.lL'IIl'\ .Uld uncon-
scionabk contr.tct prO\ !\lOll\ Read 
c·ontllllt< d Jrom f'f:.. 19 more here: '' '' '' .consumcm at.;h_-
dog.orgbtOr) /blue-cross ·£.ill]t-sjuke-c lra-c l.llm hc•alth::.r.Ian- stilt 
Do\\ nload the Ia'' \Ull here 
'' '' \\ .consumen\ atchdog.org reso_un:cs/t tr\tamendedcomniamtka_s-
\OUf.pdf. 
The cla\s action hm sull contends that Blue Cro" engaged in' .tr-
iOU\ unfair and decepti\e acts m 'iolation of the CLR.\ by: 
Increasing "annual deductibles" and other "annual" and 
")earl) .. out of pocket costs. there b) reducing the benefits a' ailable 
under the hc.tlth plan comracts. in the mtddle of the )Car. A\ a rc\ult. 
plaintiffs and class members nntst pa) more than promtscd tor CO\-
cred medical treatments. 
Adopting .t ne\\ contract pn)\ iswn purported!) ulllm mg Blue 
Cro" to change ··an) term or benetit'' of ih heath sen ICC plans each 
month. 
Conwrting indi' tdual health sen ice plan contracts from 
annual to month-to-month in durauon. Thus. the health sen icc 
plans nO\\ tenninate at the end of each month and "renew" upon pa;-
ment of the ne\t month\ premium. As a result, consumers are more 
likely to be tem1inated due to payments delayed by mail or process-
ing errors b) Blue Cross. 
The cla~s action lawsuit also challenges 'iolallons of state health 
laws and claims for breach of health plan contracts. 
"Years ago I was diagnosed with breast cancer. I have paid big 
premiums and rarely went to the doctor . .\low. Blue Cross ts dramat-
ically increasing my premiums and reducing my coverage in the mid-
dle of the year. That'~ not fair. If I told Blue Cross that I decided to 
pay them a smaller premium in exchange for the reduction in cover-
age. Blue Cross would drop me!" said Janet Kassouf of Hayward, 
one of the lead plaintiffs in the lawsuit. 
Blue Cross has claimed that the mid-year changes to "annual" 
and "yearly" out of pocket costs were necessary to protect consumers 
from premium increases, yet Blue Cross: 
Simultaneously increased premiums by up to 2011 in 20 I l: 
At the time of the changes had five ttmes the rcqlllred amount 
of cash reserves (tangible net equity ["T E'j)-$12 billion in 
excess of state-mandated T:--;E-while the compan) patd ::,950 mil-
lion in dividend\ to its shareholders since 20 II. 
The next step in the litigation is "class certification:· in which 
Consumer Watchdog will ask the Court to allow the lawsuits to pro-
ceed on behalf of all affected Blue Cross customers. At least eleven 
health plans are affected by Blue Cross's bait-and-swill:h tactics: 
PPO Share 500. PPO Share I 000. PPO Share 1500. PPO Share 2500. 
PPO Share 3500. PPO Share 3500-R. PPO Share 5000. PPO Share 
7500, Individual HMO. lndi.,.idual Select HMO. and lndtvidual 
HMO Saver. 
The case, 1\aHouf et. al. 1. Anthem !Jfue Cmn 'Ca1e \o. 
BC 4734081 and rtlated act1011. laub ~.Am hem Blue CmH (Cme /l.o. 
8('457809), are both ptlldinx in L01 Angell s Superior Court, Central 
Ci~·il \Vest departm£ Ill 308. - 30 -
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Social Media ... 
custom deo,igns. \ ou can get some 
con /IIIII< d from PC:. In thing that lo~b ;ea,onahl~ on 'lle\ 
like Fi\ err. or something that look\ 'Cf) profess tonal on '>ilL'' hkc l)l) 
Designs. Both are bclter thanju\1 .. ,\mging it". 
Go Social! 
Soctal media can be one of the best i1westments your company 
makes. fhc key ts to be smart about 11 and to treat It like any other 
busmess acttvtt) So tf you've attempted social media in the past but 
let tt go by the \\aystde. or tf ;ou haven't embarked on this joumc) 
yet. no\\ ts the time to take the plunge and get on the soetal rncd1a 
platfom1s. B) folio" mg these str<ltegies. )Ou·ll lind soc tal media to 
be a rC\\ ardmg. CnJO\ able and profitable cndea\ or 
that h;l\c mstallcd them urc find-Safari Park ... 
tng the; ha' e a \\ tdc appc.tl .tnd 
commucd frompr:.. 39 gi'e \tsJtors just one more reason 
to 'isit their particular area. Catalina Island, for e\ample. ~'' hca\-
Ily promottng tts llC\\ Ztp ltnc .ts a wa) 10 shO\\ travelers th.lt, far 
from being stale, the Island is always adding llC\\ <ICtt\ tltcs to 
make a 'JStt even more memorable. 
The park Installed its 11p ltne t11 the spring of 2009 .md has 
seen a stead) clientele paying the minimum S70 per person to fl) 
Other pricing opt tons are a' all able including pad .. ages that 
include repeat ndcs and helmet cams for you to record your 
adventure. Keep tn mmd that about 30 percent of the price goes to 
wildlife consenauon so you know you're doing a good thing: in 
additwn to e\penencing a unique nde. 
So what's the rip line like') We'd never "Jlown" before so we 
visited the San Dtego Zoo Safari Park and scheduled the 90-
minute expenence as part of our day at the park. The ndes are 
scheduled throughout the day, usually on the hour, and dunng this 
particular Friday tn July the ride was not overly crowded. There 
were no long lines and just a couple of other riders who would go 
with us during our timeslot. 
As is always the case with adventure rides like this, the first 
step is signing the waivers legal forms that remind you the actt\--
ity can be dangerous and requiring you to admit that no one ts 
holdmg a gun to your head to make you go. It always gives us a 
little pause ''hen we read through these forms but we rcmmd our-
selves that, especially m California. we ltve in a litigious society 
and one law suit can w1pe out a business. 
It\ at this stage that you'll also be we1ghcd-although. fear 
not. only the attendant sees the actual results or your weigh-in. 
The main thing is that you ha\'c to be over 75 pounds and under 
250 pounds. If you're too light-weight, you won't have enough 
propulsion and if you're too heavy one assumes anyway you 
will be going too fast, whtch is probably not a good thtng. 
Then it was onto the mstructtOn phase of our adventure. We 
were handed ou1 h.trnesses, \\ h1ch arc kind of like big diapers 
with cables .llld connectors to hook onto our metal "trolley'' the 
thmg th.lt has the rolling \\heel that attaches to the wire. These 
parllcul,tr harn,:s,t:'s .tre <1 httle :m b\ ard to put on hut the affable 
,tltc;J d nt I It tor yot or not, if you don't ltke people ~:on 
nectmg !hill •s I•C.Jr the regiOn of your uppe thighs The nstruc 
llr>ns are f mly sunple 
There arc JUst two posllJOns for you to kno\\ your so.Jring 
positiOn .md ) our landing positiOn. There arc h<tnd sign<~ls lor 
both and, .IS you come Ill for your landmg, an ,lttend.mt will s1g 
nal to you JUst !he nght time to < vntinued on pagl' 32 
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Real Estate ... mg the I 10 I 210, I I 'i ,md I 21 'i 
free\\ av\ 
continued from p.o:. 2.J lBRL'o, Darla Iongo, \ICC 
Ll1,1irm.tn, Barbara Emmono,, 'tce ch.tirm.tn, Rcbecl.t Perlmullcr 
fotnkel, \tee president, Da\e Com..Int. e\ecutive 'tee president; 
Jim Koenig. sentor '1ce prestdent: and Dan De La Paz. sen tar' tce 
president; represented both partie-, 111 the transaction. ''The build-
Ings arc located tn the h1ghly desirable Inland l·mptrc market 
\\here \acancy tate' arc expected to remain low over the nc\l fe\\ 
years due to continued big bo\ demand. Although both butldtngs 
are currently occupied by smgle tenants. there is also an opportu-
nit) to add two tenants in each buildtng." says bnmon\ 
"The in-pl<KC rents for the two high ·qual it) tenants are below 
market. As a result. the buildtngs are potscd for future net operat-
ing income appreciation:· added Longo 
RANCHO CLCAMONGA BL'ILDI~G PICKED UP BY 
INVESTOR FOR OVER $9 MILLIO~ 
A 1 'H 6k square-foot tndustnal building ttl Rancho 
Cucamonga sold for $9.2 mtlhon (')66/sf) Built in 19H4. the prop-
erty ts located at 10401 7th Street, west of llaven Avenue and 
south ofT oothtll Boulevard. It was full] leased at the ttme of sale. 
Jamtc Harrison, Lee & Assoctatcs Investment Services Group, 
represented both the buyer. CT Rancho Partners II LLC'. and the 
seller. L'ltimatc Equity Holdtngs LLC. tn the deal. According: to 
Hamson. the buyer plans to re-le,lse the proper!) to a longer term 
tenant alter the current six-month lease e\pircs "The bu)er reLent-
BLSI:\'FSS JOLR'\,\1 • PAGf· II 
I] purd1ased the .tdpccnt propert) to thts one, maktng this an tdeal 
.tssct to .tdd to thc1r portfolto," he said. 
RA~CHO 1\fiR \GI< PROPERT\ LEASFI> TO U:-.110~ 
BAl'iK SI• I LS FOR $850/SQl \RE FOOT 
A prt\ ate tnYestor patd ':>6 mill ton for a 7k-square-foot 
<SH'i7/\f) property tn Rancho Mtrage net leased to Lnion Bank 
The buyer patd all u1sh Located m the heart of the Palm Springs 
Valley the Union Bank is po"tioned off Hw) Ill. The property ts 
sttuatcd as an outparcel to the R1ver Shoppmg Entertainment 
Complex. a 2:!7k-squarc-foot lifestyle center anchored by Century 
Theater\, The Yard House, P F. Chang's. Flemings and The 
Cheesecake Factory. The city of Rancho Mirage hosts O\Cr a mil-
lion visitors per year and is the \\Inter home for an additional 
11.300 people. 
Ah in 1\tansour of The :\1ansour Group represented the seller. a 
financial mst1tution. 111 the transactiOn. 
KB HOMES BLYS 40 ACRES IN EAST\ ALE 
KB Home has acqUired 40 acres of land m the Inland Emptrc 
city of F.astvale, roughly 15 mtles west of Rl\:erside. from lrvme-
based Stratham Communittes. The purchase pnce was not dis-
closed 
Located at the northwest corner of Limonite and Cleveland 
Avenues, KB Home plans to build 207 Built to Order1 " homes at 
the stte currently named Cle\eland Square. and has the option to 
purchase an additional 143 home- continued on pal{e 38 
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R\un J. Orr 
Safari Park ... change to >our I.mding positiOn. 
Just 111-..e sl-..unl!, there 1s a 
cmltlmtulfmm pr:. lO b . - . . 
egmner hill for the I hghthne 
begmner- a l;md of\\ arm-up ride to get ~ou ,1ccustomed to the 
feel of 11) tng dO\\ n the \\ 1res. It's a short, 400 foot nde and the 
fastest )OU go \\ill be 15 miles per hour. It's real!\ 1-..md of a con-
fidence builder so that ) ou aren't as mtPmdatccl \\hen \ ou see 
hO\\ high the "real" ride is off the ground We sat do\\n 111 ~ur har-
nesses. dangled for a fe\\ seconds and \\ c \\ erc quicl-..ly on our 
\\a} . Our ridc dO\\ n the begmner hill \\as qt11d. and uneventful 
although thL' one thing that is kmd of startling I\ the brabng sys-
tem that has ) our troll e) hitting a succession of bloc"-' that h;l\ e 
been cardull) arranged according to your \\eight fhe more you 
\\ t'tgh, the further out ) our braking begim When ) ou brake there 
is .1 loud clangmg sound as your trolle) hth th.tt series of blocks. 
:\e\t the \\park. puts ) ou mto a truck and to~"es) ou up to the 
launch platlorm, \\ htch ts \\ell to the back of tht• Safari Park prop-
erty. The windmg road tool-.. us through '>Ome mtcresting "bacl-..-
lot" areas \\here they feed some ot the animals and ) ou can also 
learn more about thetr umque con sen au on program for the 
Californta Condor. Finall). you arri\ e at the to\\ cr. with its com-
manding vtew of the\ alley belO\\ and a zip I me that stretches way 
farther than you can see. 
Now you begin to understand why you did the beginner hill. 
Our guess is that, \\ithout the begmner hill. some customers mtght 
opt out once they arrive at the main platform JUst because tt is so 
high up and gi>es the sense you basically \\ill be stepping off a 
cliff. But the beginner run had given us confidence that. yes. these 
lines will hold-e\en at si\ stories above the ground. 
The two-thirds mile Flightline ride is thrilling. but it does go 
by quickly. You gain speed throughout the first half of the ride 
before it starts to le\ el off a bit. The w htzzing of the pulley 
against the wire gets louder and louder and you start to sense that 
e\ en nunor changes in your body posture can '>tart to turn you 
side\\ays so you freeze in your soaring position. legs complete-
ly out and apart, shoulders forward. In JUSt a minute or so, ll's 
already time to shift to your landing posture. leaning wa) bacl-.., 
agatn \\ ith legs -;pre ad and apart. And then tt's 0\ cr. 
We'd heard stories that some people are a little frightened to 
jump off the main Flightline tower but it didn't seem especially 
daunting to us. We thin I... it's because \\e sl-..i a lot and there are 
some similanties if) ou 're okay w 11h a chairlift at a sb area, 
)Ou'll be okay with dangling from one of these zip lines. 
The worst part \\as the ptctures. Ltk.e major ndes at 
Disneyland, the park has a photographer stationed at the base of 
the ride to get telephoto shots of you soanng through the air. It 
sounds good in theory but the picture they get of you cinched up 
in your harness. legs spread and hair blown off the back of your 
head may not look exactly like Superman. 
AT A GLANCE 
WHERE: The San Diego Zoo Safari Pari... is 111 Escondido, 
about 35 miles north of San Diego. The pari... is home to exotic ani-
mals from around the world and is operated 111 conjunctton wtth 
the \\ orld-famou~ San Diego Zoo. One ot the most popular theme 
parks in Southern Cahfornia, the Wtld Annal Park is worth a full 
da) 's > islt. 
WHAT: Flightline is the new np line ndc a\ atlable at the San 
Otego Zoo Sa fan Park. I'he ride is open to an~one age I 0 or older 
and weighing at least 75 pounds, but no more than 2'i0 pounds. 
WHEN: Anytime of the year. The Escondido area can get fair-
ly hot in the summer and is more crowded with tounsts during that 
Cktoht•r 20 I ~ 
period ts \\ell. 
WH"\ : The Fltghtlmt' np !me nde IS a thnll ndc th.lt c.tn he 
enjo) ed b) I...Ids and .tdults alil-..e and is .1 umyue expeiience th.ll 
combines the thrill of flight \\ ith the sccncr) of tht• S.tlan 1\trl-.. 
Raders \\all be 11) tng nght O\ er \\lid am mal habatats and othcr fea 
tures of thL Safan Pari... 
HOW: ror morc informatton on San Otego Zoo Satan Park , 
phone (o llJ) 231 1515 or\ isH \H\\\.sandtegozoo..Qlg/n<trk. 
FMI Forecast ... 
colllinuetl from pg 'I 
grO\\lh in 2014. 
However, manufactunng construe 
tion is expccted to drop 2"c by year 
end 20 I\ before returning to 4', 
Highua~ and Street- Passage of .\lAP 21 .:.tlls for rKarl) 
S3~ billaon for tht !tscal )C.tr 2014 for the Federal \id Jhghwa) 
Program. Tht\ is a maJOr contnbutor to the CPIP predic.ttrons of 
nearly SXO billwn for 2014. 
While there as no singular reason for change an thesc marl-..ets, 
there are a rc\\ economi.: com:erns that touch all of them 
Potential conflicts with Syna 
Downsizing of govemment and large companies 
The tmplcmentation of Affordable Healthcare Act 
About FMI: 
FM! is a leading prorider of management consultin~?. 1111 estmenT 
bankmg* and research To the engineering and construe/ton indu1Tn. 
We work in all .1egmenll" of the industry proa·iding clielll.\ H"tlh mlw 
added business wlutions. including: 
Strategic Acb·isory 
Market Research and Business Del·elopmenl 
Leadership and Talelll DC'\·e/opmc/11 
Project and Proce.1s lmpro1·emen1 
Mer~ers. ,\cquil·itwns and Financial ConsulTing* 
Compensatwn Benchmarkinx and Consulttng 
Risk Management Consulting 
Founded by Dr. Emol A Fm/s in 1953, FM/ has prrJfe.\".\iona/.1 in 
offices ac ro.\1" the U.S. FM! de/i1·ers innomtil'e, customi::.etl wlutiom 
to conTrac/Ors. constructwn materials producers, mmwj{tcTurc•n 
and wppliers of building materials and ecJuipmenl, oH"ner.\ and 
dn·e/opcrs, cnr:ineers and architects. lllilllies, and conllmCiion 
industn• Trade a.uociations. FM! i1· an ad1·isor rou can count on to 
build and ma/11/illll a .\ucn•s.\ful busines.1, .from \"I lUI' lcadenltTp to 
rour site mwwr:en. For more inj(Jmwtwn, vistt 1\llll./minel.cnm 
*lnl'estment hankin~ H'rvtce\· prm·idcd br r HI Capttal Ad1 iwn, 
Inc., a ref?istered broker-dealer and 1rlwl/y owned l"llhsicliarr of 
FM!. 
Your Customers ... 
continued from p~. 2-1 
questionnaares again!" 
your own job easier while strength-
ening customer buy in. And no one 
will have to look. at thosl' boring 
About the ,tuthor: Dan Adam.\, prewle111 of,\ch'IIIH ecllndttlll ial 
Marketinr;, i1 all ahnlll 82B product de\elopmelll. !Irs frel' c book. 
"Reimnllinr: ~DC for 82B: 12 Yew Ruin from A£ 11 Pmduct 
Blueprinting, .. rcl'eal.\ a ne11 H"ll) for B2B COIIIJWIITc'.\ to thtnk ahol/1 
~DC, and lu~ 2008 han/mrer hook, Ve11 Product Bfuepnnting: !111 
Hall(/hook for B2B Orgamc Groa11h 
(wuw.newproductblucwinlllli!.COm). clarifies the ·:fit:.;:\ front end" 
of innovation. 
Octoh~r 20 11 
Manufacturing ... 
continued /rom fit:. 3 
InnO\allon in Workforce. 
1\/ongshim Amenca. a pacbged 
food producer. for lnno\ation an 
Marl-..etmg: and To) ota 's ~orth 
Amencan Parts Center for 
''lnno\ation in Resource 
Efficiency." I"hese awards htgh-
llght the ancrcdible innovataon 
possc"ed b) Inland Empire 
manufacturers. "Compames 
often thinl-.. the work they do ts 
JUSt part of getting the job done, 
yet when the) carefully revtew 
the year's actt\ a ties in light of 
the awards, they realize that 
the) have accomplished extraor-
dinary things," stated Brithinee. 
"The Council wants to encour-
age innovation and create some 
excitement around reporting and 
competmg with other compa-
nies." 
Each year, notable experts 
on the economy, government 
relations. labor, and 111110vation 
are invited from across the 
country to offer up-to-date cut-
ting edge details of their expert-
ise. Last year, Robert C. Fry, Jr. 
senior economist at DuPont, 
gave a manufacturing economic 
forecast, and Dorothy Rothrock. 
Dutton to ... 
conlinued{rmn p~. I 
leader. 
Assessor Dennis Draeger, 
who has run the oft ice for four 
years, has not yet announced h1s 
election plans. 
lie was appointed to the 
positiOn in July 2009 following 
a corruption scandal involv111g 
former Assessor Bill Postmus. 
who pleaded guilty two years 
ago to se\cral charges Including 
senior \ice president of 
Government Relattons for the 
Calafornia Manufacturers and 
Technolog) Assocaation, pro-
vtded critical information on 
issues faclllg manufacturer!> in 
California. 
Breakout sessions for the 
2014 Summit are planned to 
include: Exporting Panel; 
Power, Environmental 
Regulations; and the Future of 
Workforce. To participate in the 
Summit Survey. or re\ tew 
updates on Summit sponsorship 
opportumttes, regtstrataon, and 
conference topics, visit the 
Council\ webs1te at www.mfg-
councalae.com or email £Q!l:: 
tact@mfgcouncilie.com. 
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misuse of funds. Prosecutors 
said Postmus turned the office 
11110 a political shop. where he 
created se\eral unnece\Sary 
executive posations. 
Draeger. a career civil ser-
vant who had worked 111 the 
assessor·, office for 25 years 
prior, as credited with returning 
the office to stahality. lie won 
election to the post an 20 I 0. 
Affordable Care ... 
continued from p~. 21 
October 4 201 2./'re.<.l Relea.<e. 
www.tlL\ tiC<' .go\.·lu.\·aolcar.l Pre~srooml 
201211 36.html 
5. Natmnal While Collar Cnme 
Cenler: Health Care f·raud, January 
2013. ww»·.mdc.org. 
D1sclwmer: 
nus artl('le pronde\ general 
mformatwn onlv. and 1s the opunon of 
the wnter and 1.1 not tntended 10 
mah~n anv orga111:at1on. companv. 
pol111ral partv. rluh, fiender, rehf1W11, 
ethmc group H'tual onelllall<m or 
mdn·1dual. "/he v1ews of the wnter are 
lm o»·n. and do not 111 an1· wav reflert 
the \'tew.' of the Inland /;mp1re 
Bus/1/e.u Journal. th£'1r .<wff. the web 
.<lie posted on. or other affilwted ''en 
ues. Ldward Allen. \f/JA: <111ce 2005. 
remmn1· a Cahfonua f.tcensed 
Independent Rrakl'r, and can he 
reached throulih emwl at eallen0 del· 
IIIJ!ton.com or through w»w.del/1/g-
Ton.mm. CA. lxeme # OH94R02 
Sa.msung? ... 
conlinuedfmm p~. 10 
for possible vrolations of labor 
policies. The company said 11 
would carr] out audits of 250 
Chinese companies that arc ats 
esclust\·e suppliers to see if 
children under the age of 16 are 
being used an their factories. 
In 2013 news outlets in 
Australaa and 
reported a number of Samsung 
washtng mJchines spontaneous 
ly catching on fire. 
In the meantime, the last of 
the Blacl-..berry handheld smart-
phones wtth a re.tl Qwert) ke) 
board ha\ e lost their fire. The 
battle now ts Apple vs. 
Samsung. 
Who \\ill win? 
You make the call. 
(Ltterall)) 
Enterprise Zone ... 
conlillllt'dfmmpt:. /3 
Enterprise Zone (SBVL/) 
which covers a 46 square male 
area and lllcludes the citie'> of 
Colton and San Bernardino ,md 
umncorporated portaons of San 
Bernardlllo County. 
There are approximately 
8.000 companies located in the 
SBVEZ that are eligible for 
these tax credits, but only about 
200 of them are takmg advan 
tage of the program right now. 
More businesses could be usmg 
the enterpme zone program to 
save mone). and with onl) so 
many months remalllmg, 
SBVEZ invites all local busi-
nesses to see how they can ben-
efit from the zone. It 's not too 
late. 
To find out if your busmess 
is in the zone vtslt 
www.sbvez.com to view a zone 
map. For more information, 
questions. or for a one-on-one 
meeting with an SBVEZ repre-
sentative call (909) 382-4538 or 
emailmfo@sbvez.com. 
The SBVEZ has also 
planned a senes of EZ I 0 I 
workshops to prO\ tde further 
detail about the zone's tas cred-
its and give participants an 
opportumty to meet directly 
with EZ experb. 
October 16 at 8 a.m. 
Cit) of Colton Council 
Chambers 650 '\ La C.tdena 
Dri\e. Colton. CA 92324 
'\'o~ember 5 at 8 a.m. 
'\orton RegiOnal Lwnt 
Center- 160 I E. 3rd Street, San 
Bernard mo. C A 92408 
Seatmg ts limited. Call (909) 
382-4538 to reserve a seat 
toda). 
rite San lkrnardino 
Enterpriw /_one include\ the 
cities of Colton and \"an 
Bernardino and unincorporated 
portion\ of San Bernardino 
Coulll\'. ComJIWtiel already in 
the :(lltt.'\ art! encourat:ed to 
l'i.li/ W\\'11' .. \B\-F/..com 111 find 
o/1/ ltvw the lnterpri1e /.one can 
benefit their companr. 
BUSI ESS JOl R"'AL • PAGE 34 
Doctor-driven 
health care? 
Imagine that. 
With Aetna, you no longer have to. 
It' tim to fix what's broken with health care. 
At A tna, we are collaborating With PrtmeCare 
to create new business models des1gned to 
share technology, tools and instght-so that 
your doctors can deliver better patient care 
at a significantly lower cost. Call your broker 
or Aetna Sales Agent to learn more. Or v1sit 
aetnaACS.com/employers 
aetna 
Octoh~r 2013 Octob~r 2013 
head-fiN Into the sauce Rather, Delivering on ... 
one cuts the empanada in half and 
conrinued from pg 26 then spoons the sauce onto the 
e\posed shrimp bits, !..eeping each layer of meat and sauce in neat, 
self-contatned bttes. 
Next up ts Chef Joseph's triumphant Filet Mignon ($25), whtch 
he grills over French-tmported mesquite wood and presents artfully 
drinled under a rich, velvety mushroom-speckled red wine sauce on 
a wood plank, accompanied by sweet char-grilled romaine lettuce 
and a mound of seafood rice. Seasoned simply. the meat has a tender, 
melt-tn· your-mouth bite chock full of smoky, savory deliciousness. 
The rice ts a revelation that speaks to the sktll and creativity of 
Jorge's kitchen crC\\. Dainty bits of white meat I mistake for chicken 
tum out to be finely-dtced squares of octopus mixed in \\ Hh a med-
ley of scallops. shnmp, carrots and peas as a kind of fried rice. If not 
for the unctuous slab of tantalizing turf next to it, the seafood rice 
could be a mam dtsh unto Itself. 
Any meat dtsh would be a hard act to follow, so I try my luck with 
La Manse ada, the mixed seafood platter, and I'm not disappointed. 
Buttertlted langostinos seasoned stmpl; in a peppery mtx mingle 
with pan-fried fish filet and breaded and bacon-wrapped pawns over 
seafood nee, a total steal at $16. The dtsh provides yet another reve-
lation, this time in the fom1 of a home-grown condiment the thick. 
tomatoey broth sweetened by bits of sauteed peppers and onions-
that could match up equally well on a bed of white nee or a serving 
of noodles. The homey concoction would make any starving 
campesino proud. 
Sampling the items that Chef Joseph throws my way, I finally 
understand what the "nice" in Jorge "s concept represents. It is the 
easy accessibtltty and enjoyment of gounnet cuisine for all, regard-
less of experience and income level. a night on the town without 
breakmg the bank. Isn't that itself a nice departure from the exclusiv-
ity that such cuisine commands? I'd like to think so. 
El Cangrejo Nice, 501 Hidden Valley Pkwv., Suite /01, Corona, 
(951) 340-2280; www.elcangrejonice.com. Dinner for IH'o wirhour 
drinks, $57. AE, MC, V. 
R d th money in a 40 I k. Solution: Perhaps e uce e... f . 
the company you work or ts, ltke 
cominued from pg. 22 many others, bureaucratic to the 
pomt of being Impractical. Your employer may not have done the best 
job communicating details about benefits such as matching 401 k con-
tnbutions. or you may not have taken the time to leam them. Now's 
the time; this is free money! If your employer ts offering a 50 percent 
match on your first 6 percent of contributions to the 401 k. you should 
be contributmg at least 6 percent. Educate yourself on your compa-
ny's plan so you can take full advantage. 
About Rao K. Garuda 
Rao K. Garuda, CLU, ChFC, is presidenT and CEO of Associated 
ConcepT.~ Agency, Inc.- "The Missing Piece" of financial planning -
-founded in /978, and a popular speaker at seminars and confer-
ences for financial indusTry professionals. He came to the United 
States from India 35 years ago with a degree in engineering and, 
after marrying a physician, reali::.ed he had to learn how ro reduce 
the couple s taxes. Disappoimed in the financial advice he received 
from professionals, he went to business school and developed expert-
ise in tax reducTion, and protecting money from stock market losses. 
Rao is a founding member of FirsT Financial Resources, a national 
organization with over 75 parmers in the USA; a life member of the 
Million Dollar Round Table (MDRT), and a life member of MDRT's 
Top of the Table for 21 consecutive years. 
Employment ... 
conTinued from pg 2~ 
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nomic growth averaging about 2~ 
over the last fe\.\ years. Growth at 
that level has not been sufficient to 
replace all the jobs lost in the recessiOn, ne\er mind the new jobs 
needed just to keep pace wnh population growth. 
The Federal Reserve's last poltcy meeting focused on whether it 
wtll begm ''tapenng" back tts $R5 billion of monthly securities pur-
chases. That program was launched to suppress longer tcm1 mterest 
rates, and it did succeed 111 pushing them down to record low levels. 
Fed Chairman Ben Bemanke has said he expects the Fed wtll have 
concluded tts sccunlles purchase program when the unemployment 
rate reaches the neighborhood of 7 .0%. Based on the trend of the last 
few years, it wtll reach that level early next year. Nothtng in the 
recent employment report or inflation statisttcs supports a significant 
change 111 policy 
The Fed places great importance on its credibility, and nghtfully 
so. I thmk we can take Fed officials at their word, and I expect the 
Fed will bcgm to "taper" soon. if not thts month. It does not really 
make a difference, though, whether it started 111 September, or after 
its October or December policy meetings. Financial markets already 
reflect expectations of a change in policy, with longer-tem1 bond 
rates increasing more than one percentage point since the beginnmg 
of May. As for short-term interest rates, the Fed has said it does not 
expect to begin ratsing them before unemployment reaches 6.5%, 
which we estimate will not be until near the end of next year. 
Between now and then, however, longer-term bond rates are likely to 
continue to rise to more normal levels. 
In rheir Marker Commentary, Thriven! Asser Managemem lead-
ers discuss the financwl markets, the economy and their respective 
effects on investors. WriTers' opinions are their own and do not nec-
essarily reflect rhat of Thrivenr Financial for Lutherans or tts mem-
bers. From rime to rime, to tllustrare a poinr, they may make reference 
ro asseT classes or porTfolios they oversee at a macro-economic level. 
They are not recommendmg or endorsing the purchase of anv indi-
vidual securi~v. AsseT managemenT services provtded bv Thriven! 
Asser Management, LLC, a wholly owned subsidiarv of Thrivem 
Financial for LuTherans. Securities and investment ad1•isory services 
are offered through Thril'enr Investment ManagemenT Inc., 625 
Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a FINRA and S!PC member 
and a wholly owned subsidiary of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. 
Past performance is nor a guaranree of fwure result. 
About Inland Empire by the Inland Empire Financial 
Consultants 
Thrivent Financial is represented in the Inland Emptre bv rhe 
Inland Emptre Financial Consulrams, which includes Bill Corrus at 
3333 Concour.1 Sr. Building 8 Suire 8100 Ontano, CA 91872, phone: 
909-945-4996, websiTe: www.rhrivem.com plglinlandempire. 
Facebook: wwwfacebook.com!Bil/CortusThrivenrFinancial CA 
Insurance lD #OD96803 
About Thriven/ Financial for Lutherans 
Thrivenr Financial for Lutherans is a nor-for-profit, Fortune 500 
financial sen•ices membership organi::.ation helping approximately 
2.5 million members achieve financial security and give back to their 
communiTies. Thrivent Financial and its affiliates offer a broad range 
of financial products and services. As a not-for-profit organi::.ation, 
Thrivenr Financial creates and supports national outreach programs 
and activities that help congregations, schools, charitable organi::.a-
rions and individuals in need. For more information , visit 
Thrivent.com. Also. you can find us on Facebook and Twitter. 
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PAPER AND INK 
26305 ALGUSTA DR 
!.AKE ARROWHEAD. CA 
n352 
PHARAOH HOOKAH 
LOUNGE 
1650 S "E" ST 
STE.D 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92408 
PREACH APPAREL 
2255CAHUILLAST 
STE. 105 
COLTON. CA 92324 
RAPID REHAB 
11588 YORBA AVE. 
CHINO, CA 91710 
REAL LIFE 
CHRISTIA.'IITY 
6269 OR.A!'GEWOOD DR 
ALTA LOMA. CA 91701 
RMB PRINTJNG AND 
PROMOTIO:'<S 
6754 RMIDALL L' 
HIGHLAND. CA 9J346 
SARAVIA INSURANCE 
SERVlCES 
99"1 SA"•u\l'<JONIOAVE 
STE. 305 
LPLA"'D. C'\ 91~86 
SNOW NAILS & SPA 
10808 FOOTHILL BLVD 
STE. 180 
RA'CHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA91730 
STANIMATION 
3JOAUBL'RN DR. 
LAKE ARROWHEAD, CA 
92352 
SUNSET HILLS DOG 
BOARDING KENNELS 
1901 ALESSANDRO RD 
STE.A 
REDLANDS, CA 92373 
THE LEAltNING HAT 
9522 SUNGLOW CT. 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91730 
TOTALAUDITSERVlCE 
4195 CHINO HILLS 
PARKWAY 
STE.5II 
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709 
UPLAND LAWNMOWER 
109 N CAMPUS AVE. 
UPLAND. CA 91786 
WJDSPER. .. 
TWENTY27SEVEN CO. 
8980 BENSON AVE. 
STE D 
MONTCLAIR. CA 9!763 
YOUNG WOMEN'S 
EMPOWERMENT 
FOUNDATION (YWE) 
5941 LAtJRA LN 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92407 
ZUMBASTUDIOS 
207 N LAUREL AVE. 
ONTARIO. CA 91762 
A& M HOLLYWOOD 
SHOP. INC. 
161 IE '>lAIN ST 
BARSTOW. CA 9231 I 
ALVAROS MEXICAN 
FOOD 
10650 SIERRA AVE. 
FONTANA. CA 92335 
AMBIANCE BEAliTY 
LOUNGE, INC. 
1118 E. 19TH ST 
STE.C 
UPLAND. CA 91784 
ASSET TRADING 
I 3349 COVEY CT 
STE.F 
CH1NO HILLS. CA 91709 
BALDWIN LAKE STABLES 
46475 PIONEERTOWN RD 
BIG BEAR CITY. CA 92314 
BARSTOW MOTORCYCLE 
CENTER 
2420 'W MAl'< ST 
BARSTOW CA 92311 
BOOKKEEPERS EXPRESS 
116JI \lAPLEAVE. 
HESPERIA. CA 92345 
BREAD MEAL DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
3980 SAN LORENZO RIVER 
RD 
Ol'<TARIO. CA 91761 
BUDGET LODGE 
668 W FAIRWAY DR 
SAN BERNARDIN!O. CA 
92408 
C & A WATER TRUCKS 
1578 S. MOUNTAIN VIEW 
AVE. 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
92408 
C R S CONSULTING 
1344 BROOKSIDE CT 
UPLAND. CA 91784 
CALIPER AUTO PARTS 
AND SUPPLIES 
1260 N FITZGERALD AVE. 
STE. 106 
RIALTO, CA 92376 
CHINO HILLS AUTO 
CARE, INC. 
14688 PIPELINE AVE. 
STE.B 
CHINO HILLS. CA 09179 
COMFORT MEDICAL 
SUPPLY 
34664 COUNTY LINE RD 
YUCAIPA, CA 92399 
COYOTE LOCO 
PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE & YARD 
WERX 
13425 IVA"'PAH RD 
APPLE VALLEY. CA 92308 
CPR·CERTIFIED 
'16346 CANYON TERRACE 
DR. 
YlJCAIPA. CA 92399 
DE LA TORRE B ROTHERS 
495~ W PHILLIPS ST 
Oi'oTARIO. CA 91762 
DOOR AND WINDOW 
DREAMS 
62.~1 SCHAEFER AVE 
STE.Q 
CHINO, CA 91710 
EAGLES MOSAIC 
3055 N CEDAR AVE. 
RIALTO. CA 92377 
EL CLON AUTO BODY & 
FRAME 
993 W VALLEY BLVD 
STE.~I6 
BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316 
EL OASIS CAFE 
I 07355 'liPTON RD 
NIPTON. CA 92364 
THE CHAPEL STORE 
12205 PIPELINE AVE. 
CHL>.;O, CA 91710 
fHE ORANGERY'S 
205~ SKYVIEW DR. 
COLT0:-.1 CA 92n4 
THE UPS STORE 13568 
40729 VILLAGE DR 
STE. 8 
BIG BEAR LAKE. CA 92315 
THREE CARNEGIE PLAZA 
735 E CARNEGIE DR 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92408 
TONIA'S TOPPINGS 
12398 WINDSOR DR. 
YUCAIPA. CA 92399 
TRENDS POT INC. 
1595 E SAN BERNARDINO 
AVE. 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92408 
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 
24899 TAYLOR ST. 
LOMA LINDA, CA 92354 
VALSH EXECUTIVE 
PROTECTION 
17537 FlSHER ST. 
VICTORVILLE, CA 92395 
VEC ENTERPRJSES 
22268 VAN BUREN ST 
GRAND TERRACE, CA 
92313 
VG SQUEAKY CLEAN 
5431 N. PINNACLE LN. 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92407 
ELLE J. BOOKS 
7048 FREMONT!AAVE. 
FONTANA. CA 92336 
FJLTA ENVIRONMENTAL 
KITCHEN SOLUTIONS 
16312 STARSTONE RD 
CHINO HILLS. CA 91709 
FOCUS ONE REAL ESTATE 
6862 EARP WAY 
FONTANA. CA 92B6 
FOOT AND BODY SPA 
655 W FOOTHILL BLVD. 
vPLAND. CA 91786 
FOREVER IN LOVE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
3122 VALARlA DR 
HIGHLAND. CA 92346 
FRONTIER 
COMMUNITIES 
8300 UTICA AVE. 
STE. 300 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91730 
GIRON AND ASSOCIATES 
337 'ORTH Vl"'EYARD AVE. 
3RDFLOOR 
ONTARIO. CA 91764 
GOLF COURSE 
ACCESSORJES DIRECT 
L\089 PEYTON DR 
STE.C\01 
CHINO HILLS. CA 91709 
HEALTHY LEADERS 
THRIVING CITIES 
12775 HO~IERIDGE LN 
CHINO HILLS. C ·\ 9 I 709 
HOME BASED REALTY 
14715 CRAGL'i TR 
CHINO HlLLS CA 91709 
HOUSE OF JUBILEE 
PROPHETIC MIN1STRIES 
& COMMOUTRE 
1274 S. WATERMAN AVE 
STE. 117 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92408 
CAW!SS SALON 
4875 MISSION BLVD. 
STE.G 
MONTCLAIR. CA 91763 
CENTURY 2I HOME 
REALTORS 
4016 GRAND AVE. 
STE.B 
CHINO. CA 91710 
CLEAN SWEEP HOME 
CLEANING & REPAIRS 
11879 WESTMINSTER CT 
LOMA LINDA, CA 92354 
CUCAMONGA CATILE 
COMPANY 
2046 N TULARE WAY 
UPLAND, CA 91784 
D&D'S AUTO CARE 
360 S LA CADENA DR. 
COLTON. CA 92324 
DC GARDEN& 
LANDSCAPING 
831 POST ST 
REDLANDS. CA 92374 
LOS SOCIOS AUTO BODY 
993 W VALLEY BLVD 
STE 516 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
M & M ENTERTAINMENT 
14400 CHESTNUT ST 
ADELANTO, CA 92301 
MR. FRED- HANDYMAN 
58611 PIEDMONT DR 
YUCCA VALLEY, CA 92284 
OAK VALLEY MUSIC 
ACADEMY 
31646 DUNLAP BLVD 
YVCAIPA. CA 92399 
P.S. BEAUTY SPA & 
MASSAGE 
12923 CENTRAL AVE 
CHINO. CA 91710 
PANDA STAR CHlNESE 
RESTAURANT 
3694 E HIGHLAND AVE 
STE. 28 
HIGHLAND. CA 92346 
A-I POSTAL 
2097 E WASHINGTON ST 
STE IE 
COLTON. CA 92324 
ADVENTURES IN 
GEOLOGY 
13214 BRETON AVE 
CHI'-10. CA 91710 
AON LLC 
9425 Pl!'ION HILLS RD. 
Pl!'/0'-1 HILLS. CA 92372 
ART & CRAFT CO·OP 
4W W BIG BEAR BLVD. 
BIG BEAR CJT) CA 92314 
BIG&SMALL 
ENTERPRISES 
7:\J N VISTAAVE. 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
BRAVE NEW WORLD 
CALWORNIA CUSTOM 
TATIOO 
631 E FOOTHILL BLVD. 
UPLAND. CA 91786 
C & S EMBROIDERY U.S.A. 
14610 ARIZONA ST 
FONTANA. CA 92336 
COLES' INDEPENDENT 
LJVlNG 
14~41 IRWINDALE CJR. 
ADELANTO, CA 92301 
COLUMBIA PLASTICS 
EXTRUSION CO 
725 STATE ST 
ONTARIO. CA 91761 
DANIELS JEWELERS 1178 
13865 CITY CENTER DR. 
STE. 3050 
CHINO HILLS. CA 91709 
DEL-MAR PAINTING 
363 E. 16TH ST. 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92404 
DES!GNEOBYCHRIST 
950 N FOREST AVE. 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
OW TRUCKING 
7345 MANGO AVE 
FONTANA. CA 92336 
FPG DRAFTING SERVICES 
11785 BLACK HORSE CT 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 917'10 
GARDENBUOOIES.COM 
13505 YORBA AVE. 
STE.l 
CH!NO,CA91710 
GENUINE PRINTING 
16991 FERN ST 
FONTANA. CA 92336 
HEIINVESTMENT GROUP 
1463 N MARCELLA AVE. 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
HERBAL THERAPEUTIC 
SPA 
J383B-2 E. FOOTHILL BLVD 
UPLAND. CA 91786 
HESPERJA PIZZA 
FACTORY 
14135 MAIN ST 
STE. 102 
HESPERIA. CA 92345 
IDNTON LEGAL NURSE 
CONSULTANT AND 
RESOURCES 
2566 LOMITA LN 
COLTON. CA 92324 
HK'S BAR & GRJLL 
9740 19TH ST 
RANCHO Cl'CAMONGA. 
CA 91737 
ESB TRUCKING 
9230 LIVE OAK AVE. 
FONTANA. CA 92.335 
FOCUS GROUP 
6219 CEDAR HILL PL 
RANCHO CLCAMO"'GA. 
CA 91739 
FONTANA CARGO 
EXPRESS 
9056 ELM AVE 
FONTANA. CA 92335 
FORREST GLASS & DOOR 
2753 S. BON VIEW AVE 
ONTARIO, CA 91761 
HUERTAS COMPANY 
16662 PARSLEY LN 
FONTANA. CA 92337 
ABC TOBACCO 
800 S MOUNTAIN AVE. 
STE.A 
ONTARIO. CA 91762 
ABOVE THE GROUND 
1227 VIA ANTJBES 
REDLANDS. CA 92374 
AFE MARKETING 
7655 MADRONAAVE. 
FONTANA. CA 92336 
ALVAROS MEXICAN 
FOOD INC. 
10650 SIERRA AVE. 
STE.C 
FONTANA. CA 92337 
SOUND MASTER 
1119 N WISTERIA 
RIALTO. CA 92376 
ST. JOSEPH HEALTH 
'H45 MICHELSON DR 
STE. 100 
lRVlNE. CA 926 I 2 
STUDENT PROMOTIONS 
17537 FISHER ST 
VICTORVILLE CA 92195 
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BARTON LAW FIRM 
43-576 WASI IINGTON ST 
STE 110 
LA QUINTA. CA 922~3 
AGUA CALIENTE SPA 
APARTMENTS 
10625 PALM DR. 
DESERT HOT SPRINGS. CA 
92240 
DESERT HOT SPRINGS 
HOTEL& SPA 
10805 PALM DR. 
DESERT HOT SPRINGS, CA 
92240 
MAGIC AUTO CENTER 
83333 HWY I II 
STE. B 
INDIO CA 92201 
ORJVETIME 
83411ND!ANAAVE. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92504 
THOMBOY PROPERTIES 
2295 S ALHAMBRA DR. 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92264 
LEEUIN 
68541 TERRACE RD 
CATHEDRAL CITY. CA 
92234 
STRUTZ ENTERPRJSES 
Ill SARONA ClR. 
PALM DESERT. CA 92211 
JD'S LANDSCAPING 
15980 VIA QUEDO 
DESERT HOT SPRING. CA 
92240 
NEW WEST 
LANDSCAPING 
3 I 655 DESERT ROCK 
DESERT HOT SPRING. CA 
92241 
MASTER DEGREASER 
50732 AVENIDA ADOBE 
COACHELLA. CA 92236 
JERKYVILLE U.S.A 
27601 SUN CITY BLVD 
STE. 259 
MENIFEE. CA 92586 
WASHHOUSE 
JAN!TORJAL 
I 3649 SUNBRIGHT DR. 
MORENO VALLEY.CA 92553 
MENIFEE ACCOUNTING 
26156 DUESLER RD 
MENIFEE. CA 92584 
MY KID'S DENTIST 
1821 SOUTH SAN 
JACINTO AVE 
STE.D 
SAN JACINTO. CA 9258 
WESTERN 
EXTERMINATOR 
COMPANV 
41132 GL.AVA ST 
Ml RRIFTA. CA 92562 
WEST EX COMPANY 
1.1R7 CENTER ST 
RIVERSIDF, C'A 92507 
KRAKTRONIX 
TECHNICAL SERVICES 
~OJ N SMITH AVE. 
STE. 110 
CORONA. CA 92880 
KALMIA PLAZA DENTAL 
41539 ST 
STE. 103 
MURRIETA. CA 92562 
FOUR STREAMS 
COUNSELING 
3590 CENTRAL AVE. 
STE. 208 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506 
WOODCREST 
LOCKSMITH 
18640 VAN BUREN BLVD 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92508 
SURFLINEINSURANCE 
AGENCY 
996 MOUNTAIN AVE. 
NORCO. CA 92860 
WEST COAST 
AFFORDABLE AUTOS 
4907 ROSE AVE. 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92505 
MAD4UX2 
27560 BOSTON DR. 
MENIFEE. CA 92586 
RJVERSIOE CONNECTION 
5225 CANYON CREST DR. 
STE. 7B 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92507 
MICHELE MARJE AND 
COMPANYSLLC 
I I 80 I PIERCE ST. 
STE. 200 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92505 
WEST COAST DENTAL 
GROUP OF RJVERSIOE 
3380 LA SIERRA AVE. 
STE. 108 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92503 
JOEZEN CLEANING 
SERVICES 
33730 SUNDROP AVE. 
MURRIETA. CA 92563 
LAS CASUELAS QUINTA 
78480 HWY I I I 
LA QUINTA. CA 92253 
P AND J TRUCKING 
32383 WJNDEMERE DR 
LAKE ELSINORE. CA 92532 
COWB!TES JER.KY 
35670 BECKWITH AVE 
CALIMESA. CA 92320 
WEST COAST AUTO 
REPAIR & INSTITUTE 
LLC 
44-909 GOLF CENTER 
PARKWAY 
STE 56 
INDIO. CA 92201 
M!RAGELA~E 
DENTISTRY 
4J501 RAI\C'HO \11RAGf 
Ll\ 
RANCHO MIR \GF.. CA 
92270 
LA PRENSA IllS PAN A DEL 
VALLE DE COACHELLA 
45102 SMURR ST 
INDIO, CA 9220 I 
ALMQUIST SALES 
I 35 N COMMERCIAL ST 
BLYTHE. CA 92225 
DREAM MAKERS 
LIMOUSINE 
757 W WESTWARD AVE. 
BANNING, CA 92220 
AUTO BUYERS 
83333 HWY I II 
INDIO. CA 92201 
TWO SISTERS MAID TO 
CLEAN 
73-237 ROD LAVER LN 
PALM DESERT, CA 92260 
JSO MARKETING GROUP 
67200 HACIENDA AVE. 
STE. 130 
DESERT HOT SPRINGS, CA 
92240 
SEN10R POWER 
NETWORK 
67200 HACIENDA AVE. 
STE. 130 
DESERT HOT SPRINGS. CA 
92240 
WORLD FAMOUS ADS 
67200 HACIENDA AVE. 
STE. 130 
DESERT HOT SPRINGS, CA 
92240 
SKY BLUE WINDOW 
WASHING 
31780 SIERRA DEL SOL 
THOUSAND PALMS. CA 
92276 
ROADBLOCK CANOY 
COMPANY 
1085 RAMON RD 
STE. 201 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92264 
PALM SPRINGS 
CULTURAL ART FOOD 
A"'D W1NE FESTIVAL 
68951 OVERLOOK DR. 
DESERT HOT SPRINGS. CA 
92240 
ABRACADABRA GARAGE 
DOOR COMPANV 
79-084 CLIFF ST 
BERMUDA DUNES. CA 
92203 
MERCEDES POOLS 
77220 MICHIGAN 
PALM DESERT. CA 9221 I 
RJVER 
361 N LOVEKIN BLVD 
BLYTHE. CA 92225 
HOLLYPENO 
79878 DEWSBVRY DR 
INDIO. C'\ 9J20l 
EMPIRE LANDSCAPING 
co. 
474 '0 VAl\ Bl'RF' 
l'iDIO. CA 9220 I 
LILY'S TAILOR & 
ALTERATIONS 
B 73640 HIGHWAY I I I 
PALM DESERT. CA 92260 
HEALTHCARE MARKET-
ING GROUP 
81416AVENIDA BLANCA 
INDIO, CA 92201 
HOMETOWN BUFFET 
40390 MARGARITA RD 
TEMECULA. CA 92590 
RYE HARBOR 
DISTILLING AND 
WHISKEY HOUSE 
10810 INLAND AVE. 
MIRA LOMA CA 91752 
MEDITERRANIA 
33055 HARMONY LN 
TEMECULA CA 92592 
HELP FOR 
HOMEOWNERS 
I 940 ORANGE TREE LN 
STE. 100 
REDLANDS, CA 92374 
GMILL ASSOCLATES 
I 940 ORANGE TREE LN. 
STE. 100 
REDLANDS. CA 92374 
SO CAL CLEAN OUTS 
43093 BENJAMIN ST. 
HEMET. CA. 92544 
GRACE FELLOWSHTP 
10257 BEAUMONT AVE. 
CHERRY VALLEY. CA 92223 
CALl MERCHANT 
ASSOCIATIONS 
27757 ASPEL RD 
STE. 113 
SUN CITY. CA 92585 
ANGEL BRJDAL & 
FORMAL WEAR 
510 W GRAND BLVD 
CORONA, CA 92882 
BROTHERS SUPERIOR 
FLOORJNG 
4173~ ELM ST 
STE. 402 
MURRIETA. CA 92562 
CALIFORNIA WE BUY 
HOMES 
45924 CORTE M!SLANCA 
TEMECULA. CA 92592. 
LlNOAS HOUSE KEEPING 
24667 DELPHINIUM AVE. 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92553 
SAFE HAVEN ANIMAL 
RESCUE 
29247 BLANIKAVE. 
NUEVO, CA 92567 
GATEWAY PROPERTIES 
28465 OLD TOWN FRO'IT 
ST 
STE 221 
CAl.! FORNI\ DREAM .. ~ 
REAlTORS 
.l647 VA'i Bl RF'i BLVD. 
RIVERSIDE. C \ 92501 
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PIP PULSATING 
IRRIGATION PRODUCTS 
4339 I BUSINESS PARK DR 
STE. C-7 
TEMECULA. CA 92590 
PROMISE 
460 N MAIN ST 
CORONA. CA 92880 
INV HOME LOANS 
13152 KISO CT 
CORONA. CA 92880. 
EXECUTIVE FLIGHT 
INSTITUTE 
37680 SKY CANYON OR. 
STE II 
MURRIETA. CA 92563. 
RENE'S AQUATICS 
66875 VISTA PL 
DESERT HOT SPRINGS. CA 
92240 
URBAN DEPOT WEAR 
22500 TOWN CJR. 
STE. 2036 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92553 
PHYSIQUE EVOLUTION 
80108 GOLDEN GATE DR 
INDIO. CA 92201, 
IRC TRANSPORTATION 
4901 GREEN RIVER RD 
STE. 211 
CORONA, CA 92880 
VlPTAXI 
4901 GREEN RIVER RD 
STE. 211 
CORONA. CA 92880 
RIBBON & TAPE CRAFTS 
9055 DANCY 
RIVERSIDE CA 92508 
TOP NOTCH AUTO SALES 
28046 DEL RIO RD 
STE. A 
TEMECULA CA 92590 
FARAH HOMES 
35720 POPLAR CREST RD 
W!LOOMAR CA 92595 
PUPTENT 
I 855 HILLTOP C!R 
CORONA. CA 9288J. 
FARMER TERMITE 
CONTROL 
511 PLACENTIA AVE. 
PERRIS. CA 92571 
TERRY GROUP FARMER 
TERMITE 
51 I PLACENTIA AVE. 
PERRIS. CA 92571 
KENNETH R. THOMAS 
INVESTMENTS 
43-175 RIO DEL SOL RD 
RANCHO MIRAGE. C A 
92270. 
RANCHO MIRAGE SELF 
STORAGE 
41 175 RIO DFI SOl RD 
RA,CHO MIRAGE CA 
92270. 
VAPE !NCLOUOS 
3699 HAMNER AVE. 
STE. G 
NORCO. CA 92860 
FOREST PARK 
1253 ENTERPRISE CT 
CORONA. CA 92882 
PETSTRETCH 
44709 MUMM ST 
TEMECULA. CA 92592 
EXTREME JANITORJAL 
SERVlCES 
80-183 BARCELONA AVE. 
INDIO, CA 92201 
SUNNYMEAD CAR WASH 
24055 SUNNYMEAD BLVD 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92553 
PYRAMID PALMS 
55269 JACKSON ST 
THERMAL. CA 92274 
HARVEST DENTAL LAB 
21801 CACTUS AVE. 
STE. A 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92518 
TC MEDICAL PHARMACY 
AND COMPOUNDING 
760 S WASHBURN AVE. 
STE. I & 2 
CORONA. CA 92882 
OCHOA DESIGN 
ASSOCIATES 
73626 HWY I I I 
PALM DESERT, CA 92260 
PATHRJGHT 
CONSULTING GROUP.LLC 
29930 SANTIAGO RD 
TEMECULA CA 92592 
EAST INTERNATIONAL 
TRANSPORT 
4158 AGATE ST 
RIVERSrDE. CA 92509 
EXCEL CARE SERVlCES 
1252 OLYMPIC ST 
BEAUMONT CA 92223 
MARTINELL! & 
ASSOCIATES, JUSTICE & 
FORENSIC 
CONSULTANTS, !NC 
24801 CARANCHO RD. 
TEMECULA CA 92590, 
WINCHESTER SELF 
STORAGE 
38370 WINCHESTER RD. 
TEr-.iECULA. CA 9259 I. 
HEMET SMILES 
1001 SOUTH STATE ST 
HEMET. CA 92543. 
PALM DESERT DENTAL 
CENTER 
7 J585 fRED WARING DR 
STE 101 
PALM DESERT. CA 92260, 
THREADS ATTIRE 
15188 PORTOLA PL 
\\ ILDOMAR C ·\ QZ:;95 
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CLOSE-UP 
New Dean Brings With Him a New Curriculum 
Holmes has had success in securing full ABA approml in college law. 
It ts a ne\\ da) at the College he done .md \\til bnng that 
of Lm \\.tth a ne\\ de•m and a c ... perience to the ellort here at 
llC\\ model curriculum. student La Verne." Holmes satd 
success is at the forefront of the Keepmg 111 line \\ tth The La 
Ia\\ school\ focus Verne E"penencc shtft tak.ing 
On June 1 
" \Vhen I first started at Texas P a c e 
17. Dr. throughout 
Wesley an. the)' v. ere at the same G i I bert 
Holmes 
official!) 
began hts 
tenure as 
the Dean of 
La Verne 
stage of moving from being 
pro\ isionall) dppro\ ed by the 
ABA to fu lly approved. I \\-as 
there to see how it should be 
the uni\ ersi-
ty. Holmes 
ha... been 
mstrumental 
111 de\ e lop-
tng a ne\v 
Ia\\ curricu-
lum .timed 
ar producing 
s k. 1 I I e d. 
quality law 
An 
e'-perienced 
and a\\ ard-
done and v. ill bring that 
experience to the effort here at 
La Verne." 
\vinning Gilbert Holmes 
legal educator and admmtstra-
tor. Holmes is the fom1er dean at 
Uni\ ersi t) of Baltimore School 
of La\\ and fom1cr associate 
dean at Texas Wesleyan 
Universtty School of La\\. 
"When I first st,trted at 
Texas Wesle) an. the) were at 
the same stage of 1110\ ing from 
being prO\ tstOnall) appro\ed b) 
the ABA to full) appro\ed. I 
\\ as there to see ho\\ it should 
protess10nals. 
The ne\\ model is dt\ tdcd 
into three different areas of 
focus for each program year. 
The Foundational Year (first 
year) consists of single-semester 
length courses that focus on aca-
demic sk.ills and legal w ritmg. 
both of \\hich will be mcorpo-
rated into one course each 
'emester. Tht' model reduces 
the number of courses taken b) 
sues at the comm unity. Real Estate ... 
KB plans to break ground on 
continued from P~· 31 the ne\\ communny thts spn ng, 
where it will offer potential homeowners three collec ti ons of 
homes and extensi ve neighborhood ame nities. The company will 
build 125 s ingle-fam ily homes 111 one collection, fea turing three 
floor plans ranging from 1.6k square feet to 2k square feet, wtth 
distinguishing design details like spac ious great rooms, outdoor 
patios, and an optional first floor bedroom suite. 
A second collection of 123 homes with three floor plans avail -
able ranging from 1.8k square feet to 2.3k square feet will inc lude 
up to five bedrooms and incorporate customizable elements. allow-
ing for plenty of personalization. KB 's third selection of I 02 
homes is the largest planned for this community, offering four 
floor plans between 2,4k square feet and 3.4k square feet and up to 
five bedrooms 
Community amenities will include three beautiful parks with 
tot Jots for children, basketball and tennis courts, picnic areas, 
open green space and a dog park. There will also be a central recre -
ation area that features a 3.1 k-square-foot clubhouse with a Junior 
Olympic pool , spa, children 's pool, BBQ and lounge area with a 
fire pit. 
WD Land represented both parties in thi s transaction. 
According to Les Whittlesey, a founding principal at WD Land, 
Eastvale has become one of the most desirable markets in the 
students each 'emester. aiiO\\ mg 
for increased opportumt) for 
preparation. ,tud) ,md out-of-
clas~ illleractton with faculty. 
I'he Experiential Learning 
Year ( 'econd ) ear) pro\ Ides stu-
dents with l\\0 semester long 
track.s. the Transaction Practical 
Track. and Litigation Practical 
I' rack.. From client intef\ te\\ mg 
and counseling to negotiattons 
and mod. tnals, the track.s will 
expose students to the legal 
community .111d prO\ tde oppor-
tunlttes for each mdl\ tdual to 
demonstrate \\ hy he/she 1s read) 
for the challenges of being a 
practtcmg attorney. 
The Enhancement Year 
(final year) allows students to 
take courses that pertam to per· 
\Onalmterests and provide valu-
ahlc real-\\Orld expenence 
through externships. It also 
incorporates a rigorous \Hiting. 
academic success, and bar 
preparation curriculum. Upon 
completion of the thtrd year. stu 
dents \\ill be \\ell-prepared to 
pass the bar exam and enter the 
Inland Empire. 
SR COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL ASSET 
Gilhert Holmes 
legal profession. 
Immersing himself 111 the 
mtsston and values of 
University of La Veme \\ill be 
an essential first qep on 
Holme'' JOUrnC) to enhancing 
the future of La Verne Law. 
PICKS UP TEMECULA 
SR Comme rc ial has acquired two SoCal industrial properties 
totaling 82.5k square feet in recent deals totaling $4.4 million. 
Wnh these purc hases. the company has added about $60 m illion in 
properties to its portfolio over the last 24 months. 
"The momentum in the real estate market is finall y bac k to full 
speed," says CJ Stos. a princ ipa l of SR Comme rcial , who founded 
the company with Adam Robinson. " We a re active ly acquiring 
assets, and have closed on 14 separate investme nt properties in the 
past 24 months." 
In the larger of these mos t recent deals, SR Commercial 
acquired a 63. 1 k-square-foot industrial building located at 42259 
Rio Nedo in Temecula for $2 .8 million ($44/sf) . The building was 
occupied by a month -to-month tenant at the time of purchase. SR 
Commercial plans to repair the deferred mainte nance and repos i-
tion the prope rty with significant upgrades, including a new roof, 
HVAC system, ADA upgrades , parking lot repa irs, landscaping and 
ne w roll-up doors . 
SR Commercial was represented by Rob Gunness and Scott 
Stewart of CBRE in the transaction . The seller, a private investor. 
was repped by Charles Black and Michael Strode of Lee & 
As~ociates. 
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EXEClJTJ"'\(E TI1\1E OlJT 
Safari Park-New Zipline Offers Visitors Chance to Fly Over Park 
Visitors \\ ho look. skyward 
at San Diego Zoo Safari Park 
are now seemg more than the 
usual assortment of exotic 
birds. Up 111 the sk.y about stx 
stones above the brown htll 
stde ts a new kind of flymg 
spectes soaring overhead at 
about 40 miles per hour. 
swooping to a sudden stop 
By Cary Ordway 
atop a platform the park has 
built especiall) for the spectes · 
arnval. 
These creatures mtght logi-
cally be called the Smiling. 
Laughing Zip Line Riders 
because mvariably that's what 
they do when they fintsh their 
breathtaklllg two-thirds-mile 
fltght from a perch high above 
the hillside. 
The San Otego Zoo Safan 
Park's Flight! me ride ts attract-
mg kids and adults of nearly 
all ages who want to try out the 
latest tourism craze Ztp ltnes 
are popping up all O\er 
Californta, from Catalina to 
histone Gold Country and the 
state's leisure travelers are 
you might say jumping at the 
chance to fly down a mountain 
with nothmg but a wire and a 
pulley protecting them from a 
very unpleasant fall to earth. 
The np ltnes are part thnll 
ride. part scenic adventure and 
can cost upwards of a million 
dollars to build. But locations 
cominued 011 page 30 
IT TAKES PASSION AND DEDICATION 
TO GROW YOUR USINE 
With bu h1 s banktn xp rtl like ours, 
your vi 1 n will com to ur . 
TAKE THAT TO THE BAliK. 
• 
utualofOmahaBan () 
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Supervisors Give Final OK to County's Film-Friendly Ordinance 
fhe Rtvers1de County Board 
of Supen isors unammously 
approved a revised lilm ordi-
nance that makes permuting 
easier and eliminates virtually 
all fees for producers of movies 
and TV shows made 111 umncor-
porated areas of Riverside 
County. 
"With the help of several 
mdiv1duals who added their 
incredible knm\ ledge about the 
film industry, R1vers1de County 
has adopted a very him-friendly 
ordmance to attract an Important 
industry that we've lost to other 
states and countnes," said 
Superv1sor John J. Benoit. "We 
k.now these changes will have a 
pos1t1ve effect, and we're 
encouraging all cities to join us 
in makmg Rivers1de County the 
Find us at 6locations in Los Angeles and Ontario. 
pre-emment place for lilm and 
TV production ., 
After attendmg the Toronto 
Film Festival with Lee Fraser, a 
Warner Bros. executive and 
president of the Canada 
California Bus1ness Council. 
Supervisor BenOit in December 
directed the Economic 
Development Agency to review 
the county's film ordmance 
whtch had not been changed 
since 19~R. Supervisor Stone 
jOined him in that request 
The county brought together 
Fraser; Steve Saxton. CEO of 
Hollywood Studio International; 
and entertainment attorney Tom 
Ara of Reed Smith, LLP; whose 
suggestions were incorporated 
in the ordmance. As required, 
the changes were submitted. 
reviewed and approved by the 
California State Film 
Commission before they were 
brought back to the superv1sors 
for approval. The revised ordi-
nance eliminates the film permit 
fee and requirement for a busi-
ness license and waives charges 
for the use of county facilities 
for projects Jastmg I 0 days or 
Jess and transient occupancy 
taxes for 48 months. 
Additionally, a one-stop film 
permit processing center w11l be 
established and a contact will be 
designated for the film and TV 
industry. The county also will 
unveil a web site to promote the 
county's unique attributes for 
filming locations. 
"I enthusiastically support 
these changes, which will stimu-
late jOb growth and investment 
in the County of Riverside,"' 
said Supervisor Jeff Stone. "We 
have tremendous potential to 
bring this business back. to its 
Southern California origins and 
help our hardware stores, gas 
stations, merchants. hotels and 
restaurants." The vote occurred 
on the Sept. 24th Board of 
Supervisors meeting. The ordi-
nance will take effect in 30 days. 
